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The purpose of-this investigation was to examine the'
ii
effect's of manipulating resistance-training program
variables on muscle performance. This was accomplished
by completing one study that examined varying rest
iritervals and a second study that looked at exercise
order.
Study f: VaryJ-ng rest periods--28 physically active
college males, aged 18-25t attended four sessions each
consisting of four sets of LO maximal isokinetic
concentric contractions of the quadriceps and
hamstrings at velocities of 60o/s and 1.80o/s. Rest
periods between sets for a given session were 30, 60,
LzO, and 240 s. Two-way (4x4) repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) ilemonstrated that peak
torque (PT) and total work (Tw) at 60o/s was
significantly lower during the 30 s and 60 s rest
protocots than the LzO s and 24O s trials. At 18oo/s,
hamstrings PT, TW, and quadriceps TW were significantly
lower during the 30 s and 60 s trials than the Lzo s
and 24O s trials for sets 3 and 4. However, these same
performance measures showed a significant increase from
set 1 to set 2 during the 60, l2O, and 24O s trials.
It appears that rest periods of 2 minutes and 1 minute
 ヽ  ■
between sets at 6ols and l..eo;7s, respectively, will
allow-for adequate recovery and optimize perfomance
across four sets of isokinetic exercise.
Studv 2 : Varying order of exercise--l7 trained nales,
aged 18 to 29, Lrere strength tested on the bench press,
squat, nil.itary press, leg extension, triceps pushdown,
and leg flexion. Following testing, subjects conpleted
twot trials of four sets of repetitions for each
exercise'. The order of one trial was sguat, leg
extension, leg flexion, benchrpress, nilitary pressr.
and triceps pushdown. The order for the other trial
(at leaSt'48 hogrs' later) was, Ieg,flexion, leg
extension, sguat, tribeps pu'sdao'wn, military press, and
bench press.! Two-way (2x41 repeated measures ANOVA
revealbd a significant decline in bench press TF when
performed after triceps pushdown and nilitary press.
Leg extension TF was significantly lowEr following the
sguat compared to the pre-SqUat triaI. Squat TF was
significantly greater during the first three sets when
performed prior to the 1eg flexion and leg extension
exercises. To maximize TF output during a workout, it
is best to perform the bench press and sguat exercises
prior to the other body part exercises using related
muscle grclups.
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ITflIRODUCTION
Resistance training has historically been used by
athletes to irnprove performance and prepare for
competition. Today, however,' it is a popular activity
among the general public as a way to enhance physical
fitness. It is likely that the increasing popularity
in resistance training will continue with the addition
" 
of resistance. training to the Americdn CoIIege of
fitness (American CoIlege of 
,sports Medicine, 1,990).
' Early stuaies on weiglit'lifting provided basic
information on training such as the optimal number of
sets and repetitions for incrbasing strength (Anderson
& Kearney, L982; Berger, L962a, L962b). As more
exercise physiologists and scientists became interested
in the effects of resistance training, the research
progressed to the eellular and sub-cel1ular levels
(Kraemer et aI., 1990; Tesch, Colliander, & Kaiser,
i-986). - While these more in-depth scientific
investigations continue to p.rovide valuable information
on the physiological responses and adaptations of
resistance exercise, there are stilt unanswered
questions associated with basic protocol variables for
|‐
        ―
2optimizing a resistance training program.
One such program variable that is of interest is
exercise order. It is generally accepted that
performing large muscle group exercises prior to snall
.muscle group exercises wiII maximize strength gains
(Lamb, L984; Stone & Wilson, L985). This principle has
strong theoretical support and also seems logical from
a physiological perspective because a fatigued smaIl
muscle may adversely affect the subsequent performance
of a large muscle group exercise. However, there
appears to be no descriptions of the ramifications on
muscular performance if exercise order is altered. For
example, the bench press is traditionally performed
early in a training session because it involves
multiple muscle groups,.therefore more energy is
reguired to execute the lift compared to a single-joint
exercise. If, oD the other hand, the bench press is
performed at a latter point in the training session,
will its execution be affected, and if so, to what
degree? Recreational lifters, ds well as competitive
athletes, wilI undoubtedly be interested in this
information.
Establishing an appropfiate rest period during
3rnultiple-set resistance training is another irnportant
program variable that has not received a great deal of
attention, particularly with' isokinetic exercise.
Training- with isokinetic resistance is not as popular
oids,isotonic.due to the expense and conplexities of the
i^i
equipment, but isokinetic devi:ces are used quite
frequently in sports rnedicine and physical therapy
-.'i'. - , 
-.ctihics" fbr assessing and rehabilitating muscle
injuries (Hageman, Gillaspie, & HiII, L988; Stone &
Wilson, L985).
The "physiological effects of isokinetic resistance
training are well documented (Fleck, L979; Moffroid,
Whippte, Hofkosh, Lowman, & Thistle, L969; Pipes &
Wilmore , L975; Smith & Me1ton, L98L). However, studies
on.the rate of recoVery during isokinetic exercise are
limited. One study found that the optimal recovery
time following a set of LO voluntary maximum
contractions (MVCs) is 3 min ;,1ariki, Davies, Siewert,
and Rowinski, 1985). Another study examindd strength
decrements during a set of 10'MVCs across a range of
velocities and reported that peak torque decreased at a
similar rate at each velocity (Barnes, L982). These
studies used one set of contractions to assess
4isokinetic fatigue and strength recovery. At this
time, there is no research that describes how recovery
time affects muscle perfo.rmance during a multiple-set
isokinetic workout. Determining an adequate rest
* 
tra:r_""}, in accordance with a. testing protocol or the
a
= goals of a rehabilitation program, should be of
interest and benefit to therap"ists and other
n,
- rehabilitation professionals.
The aim of the present studies, therefore, is to
investigate the effects of manipulating resistance-
training program variables on rnuscle performance during
, a training session. The purpose of the first study is
to observe the effects of multiple-set isokinetic
exercise on muscle performance using various rest
periods. The purpose of the second study is to
determine if there is an optimal order of exercise that
maximizes muscle performance iluring an isotonic
training session.
rhe purpose :::': :":::1T; is,o observe
the effects of manipulating resistance-training program
variables on muscle performance during a training
session. Study I is an investigation of the effects of
a multiple-set isokinetic training session on muscle
performance using various rest periods. Study II is an
investigation into the effects of exercise order on
muscle performance during an isotonic training session.
fn this review of related literature the following
topics arei discussed: (a) dynamic muscular strength,
(b) resistance-training program variables, (c)
physiological adaptations to resistance exercise, and
(d) summary.
Dvnamic l{uscular Strenqth
Strength is the ability to generate force (Stone &
Wilson, 1985). Yet various groups such as weight
lifters and scientists have different ways of defining
and interpreting strength. Weight Iifters typically
associate strength with the amount of weight that can
be lifted, usually for one repetition, during an
exercise such as the' bench press ,or squat. Atha (l-98L)
defined strength as the ability to develop force
6against an immovable resistance in a single contraction
of unrestr■cted duration.  This ■s better known as
lsometric strength.  Enoka (■988)takeS a different
i  ■p?ISpOCtiVe by suggesting that strength is not the
l                                            A
force or torque generated dur■ng a contraction but an
influence On thёse variab■ese  He contends that
strength is a measure of humOn performance that is
determined by muscular′ mechanical′ and neural factors
dur■ng max■mum voluntary contracticins。
Resistance training is a term that describes
various ways to improve muscular strength fitness.  The
three modes of res■tance tra■n■ng are ■sometr■c′
isotonic′ and isokinetico  The most frequently used
modes are ■soton■c and isokinetic which requ■re dynam■
muscular contractions.  Dynamic concentric and
eccentr■c contractions or a combttnation of both are
used to measure dynamic strength and it appears that
perform■ng these contractions to vo■untary fa■lure■s
the most effective way to improve strength (Fleck &
schutt′ ■983, Stone & Wilson′ ■985).  Isometrics is the
third type of res■stanc  usedito ■ncrease strength but
it is not a top■c that will bL addressed in this
rev■ew.
7Isotonic exercise is characterized by a fixed
resistance that offers a non-constant rate of
contract.ion. This form of rtssistance exercise is
typically performed with a concentric movement followed
by an eccentric movemeht using free weights or weight
machines (Atha, 1985). The rdtio of eccentric to
c6ncentric strength is approximately L.4 to l- in rested
muscle and this ratio increases as fatigue increases
(DiNubiIe, 1991). Although the external resistance
remains constant throughout the exercise, the actual
resistance to the muscle changes due to varying
mechanical challenges presented by the lever systems
(Hislop & Perrine , L96?). As .such one can only move
throughout the entire ranqe of motion (RO!,I) with a
weight that can be accommodated at the weakest point in
the movement. This results in a maximal resistive
bhallenge only at the weakest point in the ROM with
various percentages of maximum effort encountered
during the remaining portion of the movement.
The'progressive overload principle of weight
training is the foundation for increasing dynamic
strength (Kraemer, L983). The contention is that as a
muscle adapts to a training load, the Ioad must be
8progressively increased to acquire additional strength
gains (Lamb′ ■984).  Delorme (■945)p10neered this type
of training as a method of physical rehabilitationo  He
was able to restore muscular strength IIlore rapidly by
us■ng weight litting exerc■ses ュnstead of the more
commonly used endurance―type activities (eog.′
bicycling and stairclimbing).  His training program
consisted of three sets of ■ohrepetitions with
progress■ve ■ncreases ■n load fo1low■ng each set w■th
the final ,et being performed with ■Ooを of the ■0
repetitiOn iaximum (RM) (Delorme & Watkins′1948)。  Th
Delorme method was the foundation for current
rehabilitation programs and weight training programs
used by athletes and recreational lifters.
A number of isoton■c tra■n■ng methods have s■nce
been developed to enhance muscle s■ze and strength
(Atha′ ■985).  The fO110wing are just a few of the
methods: cOnstant resistancё raining′ which is
Char,Cterュz d by constant renetitiOns and weight loadsF
Heavy/Light tra■n■ng′ a program cons■stind of a high
■ntens■ty workout on one day fo■lowed by a low or
,
moderately intense workout 48 hr later, and the oxford
method′ a program character■zed by constant repetitions    、
and progressively decreasing resistance with each
successive set.' A more compl,ete list of the various
-t;
isotonic trhining methods 
".i', U" iouna in F1e-ck and
IKraemer.,(L987) or Atha (1985)i. A study comparing the
*.,. .
various regimens found that the Heavy/LiqI:,L, Oxford,
and Enlistment (cheating) methods are the most
effective for increasing strength (Leighton, Holmes,
Benson, Wooten, & Schmerer, L967). Hosrever, it is
widely believed that no matter which method or
technique is used, a muscle will gain strength if it is
properly and sufficiently overloaded (Lanb, 1984).
The isokinetic mode of resistance is also used to
increase dynanic strength, particularly during a
rehabilitation program. UnIike isotonic resistance,
isokinetic resistance provides a maximum contraction
throughout the entire ROM (Battzopoulos & Brodie, Ig}gi
DiNubile, 199L; Thist1e, Hislop, Moffroid, & Lowman,
1967). Isokinetic exercise is performed with specially
designed machines, many of which are computer driven,
that provide a constant velocity with a variable
resistance. These devices are designed to control
speed, range of motion, and type of contraction which
make them safe and effective for rehabilitation
l_o
(Baltzopoulos & Brodie, 1989). Commercially available
isokinetic equipment provides, computerized data on
variatiles such as torgue, work, and power (Sapega,
L990). 
-While the more sophisticated devices can
generate 'a tremeridous amount of other data, most
research and clinical evaluations focus on the above
measures (Fleck, L97g; Kanehisa & Miyashita, L983,
Wilk, Johnson; & Levine, L987). A more detailed review
of isokinetics can be found in Osternig (1986).
Assessing Isotonic Strength
Determining the maximum amount of weight that can
be lifted (with good technique) for one or more
repetition(s) during a specific exercise is typically
the method used to assess isoi,onic strength. An
accurate assessment is obtained when the last
repetition completed is to muscle failure. This means
the weight used allows for X repetitions to be
completed but not X-plus-one repetitions (Fleck &
Kraemer, L9B7).
Many isotonic tests use the one RM measurement to
assess muscular strength. This testing method is an
accurate measure of strength Eecause it excludes any
element of endurance (Sapega, 1990). However, there is
L1
a greater potential risk of injury when performing a
one RM lift, especially during exercises like the
squat, deadlift, and hamstring curl which can affect
the low back (Kraemer, 1984a). Most recreational
weight lifters do not train at such high intensities
and to tesf them for one RM strength may not only cause
physical injury but may also elicit psychological
stress, such as fear of failure, which can adversely
affect results. It is therefore common to assess
strength 
_using a 3, 5, or 10 RM , oy, tests based on
percentage of body weight (Pauletto, L986a). It is
certainly arguable that a test requiring more than one
repetition is not a true measure of strength. However,
because .training in the 2 to 10 RM range is considered
optimal for increasing strength, it seems logical to
also test in that range.
Assessino fsokinetic Strenoth"
Isokinetic dynamometry ib used extensively in
clinical. settings for'rehabilitation and to evaluate
muscle performance (Sapega, L990). ft is also popular
in research settings. Thus, it is imperative that the
measurements and data obtained from isokinetic devices
be reliable. WiIk, Johnson, 
.and Levine (1,988), using
12
the Brodex B‐2000 isokineticJaynamOmeter)exam■ed the
test retest reliability for peak torque and total work
duringLknee ёxtension ana kおさe flёxi6n at 60′ ■80′ 300′
and 450°/s.  They found that the Pearson Product Moment
correlation coeffic■ents or peak torque ranged from
.93 to 。99。  Knee extension and knee flexion
coefficients for total work were 。73 and 。93′        ・
respectively.
Other studies that have examined the reliability
of the Biodex have found s■m■lar result  at var■ous
angular velocities.  Feiring′ Ellenb cker′ and
Derscheid (1990)ObServed reliable measurements for
quadriceps and hamstrings at 60′ ■80′ 240′ and 300。/s.
The interclass correlation cdbfficients for peak torque
and a single repetition of w6rk ranged from 。95 to .97。
Also′ Mcleary and Andersen (■992) epOrted interclass
correlation coefficients of .97 and .98 for concentric
kne9 eXtension and flexion peak torque′ respectively.
These studies suggest that the Biodex ■sokinetic
dynamOmeter ■s a reliable ■nstrument for adm■n■ster■ng
a rehabilitation test or training program′ and for‐
evaluating an athlete′s functional capabilities.
A critical factor that can be easily overlooked
l_3
*h"r* assessing isokinetic strength is the possibility
of a neuromotor learning effect (Johnson & Siegel,
1978). This implies that initial strength measures may
iircrease significantly wnen Jn individual, unfamitiar
with isokinetic contractions, is tested iepeatedly.
:This learning effect phenomenon often occurs during the
beginning'phases of a weight training program (F1eck &
Kraemer, 1988). Because isokinetic contractions are
not typically performed on a regular basis, rapid
strength increases may occur lr.rrir'rg test sessions
(Johnson & Siegel , L978). To correct for these sudden
strength increases associated with learning, it may be
necessary to use pretest practice repetitions.
The research on how to stabiLize initial strength
meastires is conflicting. Johnson and Sieg€I (L978)
suggested three submaximal contractions followed by
th_ree maximal contractions are necessary to stabil-ize
force output. Mawdsley and Knapik (L982), on the other
hand, found that performing wl-thout warm-up repetitions
did not affect the peak torque values of inexperienced
subjects. They suggested, however, that if an
individual is only performing. one test, a pretest
maximal repetition is acceptable for safety reasons.
■4
The key factor which may account for the ■n■ti ■
strength increases ■s the time between tr■als.  」ohnson
and siegel conducted three trials over three
consecutive days ■n compar■sOn to Mawdsley and Knapik
who a1lowed 2 weeks between test sessionso  very short
inキer―trial rest periods may stimulate neuromotor
learn■g to a greater degree than lengthy rest
intervals.  However′it is unclear as to how much time
between trials or how many practice repetitions′ if
any′ are necessary to stabilize performance measures
before conducting an ■sokinetic test.
Finally′ an isokinetic test should be conducぜed
with a variety of speeds because little is known abbut
the effects of var■ous tranュng programs on the force―
Vel°9'ity relatiOiship (WeiSS′
11'99■).  TOr ёxample′
testing someone at a slow speed when their ぜraining has
consisted of high speed′ exp10,iVe movements may not
t
show max■l ga■ns n strength and power.  Thus′
testing with a velocity which is cOmparable to the
tra■n■ng speed or testing w■th a var■ety Of speeds may
provide more accurate and meaningful test results.
ResisCance―Traininq Proqram variab■es
A res■,ance tra■n■ng program′ perfOrmed w■th
15
eitherぃisotonic or｀isOkinetic equ■pment′ should be
specific to an athletes sport or an individual′s
training goals.  The first step should be to analyze
the demands of the sport′ j6b′ rehabilitation′ or goals
of the resistance programo  FOr example′ foo■ball has
different muscular and metabblic requ■rements than
swimming and thёrefore requires a different training
regimen`  For optimal training results′whether spo■t―
related or for general conditioning′ it is necessary to
properly define the fo1lowinO basic prOgram variableS:
(1)10ad′ (2)number Of sets′ (3)choiCe Of exercises′
.(4)order Of exercises′ and (5)rest periOds (Fleck &
Kraemer′ 1987).
Load
Load is an important variablё in the resistance
exercise prescription particularly when the gOals of
the program call for specifid improvements in muscular
strength or muscular endurance.  Developing these
components is directly related to the load used
(Kraemer′ ■984a)。  For an isoloniC training regimen′
load is the actual weight usёd for a given number of
repetitions.  using a two to eight RM load is optimal
for developing strength while muscular endurance is
16
dnhanced by using a L2 to 20 Rl.I load (Anderson &
Kearney, L982; Berger, L962b; Kraemer, 1984a). A L0 RM
Ibad will stim'utate gains ini both muscular strength and
endurance but at a slower rite.
Isokinetic resistance does not have a consistent
external load, instead the resistance is proportional
to the amount of force applied through the ROM (Thist1e
et dI., L967). It is arguable as to whether slow speed
or high speed isokinetic training is optimal for
slow speed isokinetic training increases peak torque
across a greater range of velocities. compared to high
speed training (Gettman & Ayres, L978; Oteghen, L975).
Other studies have suggested high velocity training for
optimal muscle performance (Pipes & Wilnore, Lg75;
Smith & Melton, 1-991). In light of these conflicting
results, it appears that improvements in isokinetic
strength are specific to the training velocity. t{ore
specifically, peak torque gains at slow speeds are
optimized with slow speed training. Likewise,
increases in high speed strength are optimized using
high velocities. A majority 
.of the studies examining
isokinetic training velocity have, in general, used
I7
sl-ow speeds. For example, Pipes and Wilmore used 24'/s
and 136"/s as slow and high speed training velocities,
respectively. Since many activities require angular
limb velocities greater than 3OO"/s, comparisons
tietween such velocities may not be genuine (Fleck &
Kraemer, L987).
There is evidence to suggest that isokinetic
training with an internediate velocity may improve
performance above and below the training velocity.
Kaneshia and Miyashita (1983) trained three grotips at
60, 180, and 3OO"/s. The s15w speed training group
performed 10 MVC's while the intermediate and high
velocity groups performed g5, and 50 MVC's,
tl
respectively. Each group trained 6 days per week for B
weeks" anq all groups were'tested ior peak torque at 60,
LL9, L79, 239, and 3OO"/s before and after training.
The intermediate group increased average power at aII
speeds while the high speed group only increased
average power at 239'/s and 3OO"/s. This may indicate
that an intermediate training speed is optimal for
increasing power across a range of movement speeds.
Sets
The number of Sets prescribed for each exercise is
「
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an inportant variable in the exercise prescription.
Research has shown that muttiple-set training is more
effective in developing strength than performing a
single set for each exercise (Anderson & Kearney, LgBzi
Berger, L962a; Capen, 1956). The number of sets will
also have an effect on the load factor (Kraemer, L983).
For example, performing the squat with an eight RM toad
for four sets nay yield fewer repetitions by the
second, third, or fourth set depending on the degree of
intensity and the amount of rest between sets. By
manipulating sets of a particular exercise, one can
have better control over thenintensity and pattern of
fatigue
For isokinetic exercise, the optimal number of
sets and repetitions necessaiy for increasing peak
torque remains unanswered. Ciriello, Holden, and Evans
(L983) cornpared two groups using various repetitions at
60"/s. Group A performed five sets of five repetitions
versus Group B who performed LO sets of i.5 repetitibns.
After 16 weeks of training both groups improved
significantly at aII test velocities, although Group B
did show greater improvement at 30"/s. Additionally,
Lesmes, Costill, Coyle, and Fink (L978) reported that
18
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peaFl torque incrbases were
between L0 sets of 6'second
of 30 s duration following
L8O" /s .
Choice of Exercise
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not significantly differenti t'
(s) duration and two sets
7" weeks of training at
The choice of exercise can be cl-assified as either
st,ructural or body part (Kraemer, 1984b). Structural
or multi-joint exercises include the squat, pohrer
clean, deadlifi, and bench piess. These exercises work
the large muscle groups and. are the primary exercises
for building strength, power, and size; Body part or
single-joint exercises, the military press and biceps
curl for example, .are isolation movements that target
small muscle groups. These exercises are an integral
part of most exercise programs, particularly
bodybuilding routines. In an effort to avoid muscle
imbalances, resistance training programs should include
a combination of multi-joint and single-joint exercises
for aII major muscle groups (Pauletto, L986b).
Exercise Order
It is typically recommended that large muscle
group exercises be performed.prior to small muscle
group exercises foi optimally developing muscular
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strength and power (Lamb, L9'b4; Stone & Wilson, 1985).
This principle is welI accepted'because rnost rnulti-
joint^exercises deplete small muscle energy stores
first, thus fatiguing a sma1l muscle prior to a
structural exercise may affect performance (Darden,
l-983). AIso, there may be less risk of injury because
nulti-joint exercises require more coordination and
concentration than single=joint exercises (Pauletto,
L986b; Stone & Wilson, 1-985).
. 
However, this traditional concept of strength
training may not provide an adequate training stimulus
for advanced tifters who have reached a training
platea.u and want to place a greater stress on the
working rnus'c1es to stimulate additional physiological
changes. Bodybuilders and many recreational lifters
who train for muscle size and endurance often
experiment with different programs such as split
routines or pre-exhaustion training.
A pre-exhaustion training routine involves the
cornpletion of a single-joint exercise prior to
performing a multi-joint exercise of similar muscle
groups (Darden, i.983). For example, squats are
typically performed prior to leg extensions during a
:`‐「 〕、
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Iower body workout. If leg extensions were performed
firSt, the quadriceps would be pre-exhausted for sguats
but the smaller muscle groups involved in the squat,
Iow back for exampl€, would not be fatigued
prematurely". This will allow the quadriceps to be
maxirnally fatigued during the squat. East European
'weightlifters have used thi; training technique but the
effects on muscular strength and endurance are still
unknown (Fleck & Kraemer, igeZ). AIso, it is not known
what effect this training technique has on the
performance of the multi-joint exercise.
Rest Periods
Due to various training routines and training
volume, it is difficult to pinpoint an adequate rest
period between and within training sessions (Weiss,
L991). To maximize muscular strength performance
during a resistance progran, a tremendous amount of
muscular tension must be generated. If there is
insufficient inter-training recovery or intra-training
rest between sets, then fatigue will likely inhibit the
stimulus for strength development.
Muscular fatigue is described by Asmussen (t9?9)
as a transient decline in muscle performance under
,               .
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physiological conditions. More simply, fatigi,re is the
inability to sustain a required or expected force
(Edwards, 198L). Two primary mechanisms are suggested
as causes of fatigue. Periplieral fatigue occurs within
the muscle itself, dt the neuromuscular junction or in
the muscle filaments. Central fatigue is the result'of
neural dysfunction in the central nervous system. A
high rate of neural stimulation, particularly in fast
twitch motor units, is also ihougnt to be a possible
fatiguing mechanism (Bilcheck, Kraemer, Maresh, & Zito,
1993). Despite these possibilities, it is unclear as
to which mechanism is primarily responsible for
muscular fatigue. A thorough review of muscular
fatigue is well beyond the scope of this paper. For a
inore cornplete review refer to Henriksonn and Taylor
(1e86).
The intensity, duration, and type of contraction
aII play roles in the development of muscular fatigue.
The fatigue resulting from.sliort duration, high
intensity exercise is thought to be caused by the
depletion of the high energy phosphogens Ii.e.,
adenosinetriphosphate (ATP) and phosphocreatine (PC) l
(Roberts & Smith, 1989). An enzyme needed to process
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ATP, ATPase, appears to be saturated following this
type of exercise, and thus force output declines.
Nonetheless', the rate of force recovery is rapid,
particularly in the fast twitch fibers, due to a higher
concentration of the enzlmes that restore ATP.
Muscular fatigue also appears to be proportional to
lactic acid concentration (Roberts & Smith, 1989;
Tesch, Sjodin, Thorstensson, & Karlsson, L978). Tesch
. 
.t,,.aI.- reported force output.declined in proportion to
ihcrbasing lactaEe levels following 3O s of. isokinetic
exercise. More studies on the mechanisms of muscular
fatigue, particularly during isokinetj.c exercise, are
needed..
Rest-is an irnportant variable affecting the rate
of strength recovery. Therefore, establishing an
appropriate rest period during an isotonic or
isokihetic training program is paramount for avoiding
fatigue and attaining maximal performance. It is
generally accepted that a minimum of 48 hr between
training sessions (for each muscle group) is necessary
when. performing at maximal strength levels (Gonyea &
Sate, 1-980). However, properly defining the rest
intervals within a training session is also important
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and depends on the goals of the program. Training for
muscular endurance and muscular strength utilize
different energy systems and therefore reguire
different rest durations. Training for muscular
enduran'ie stresses the lactic acid and aerbbic energy
systems'in contrast to muscular strength which relies
primarity on the ATP-PC system (Fleck & Kraemer, irgl?).
The ATP-PC fuel stores are the main energy sources for
short, high intensity muscular contractions. The
supply of ATP is somewhat limited and must be
replenished in order to sustain maximum muscle tension
(Weiss, 1991). A more detailed discussion of the ATp-
PC energy system and exercise metabolism can be found
in Larnb (1984 ) .
The recovery rate during. mulliple-set heavy
resistance training has been widely disbussed (Fleck &
Kraemer , Lg87; Kraemer, Lg84b; Lamb, Lg84).. Three to 5
'min rest between sets of each exercise is suggested for
optimal muscular strength performance (F1eck & Kraemer,
L987). Lam6 proposed 5 to 10 min rest intervals
between sets is necessary for complete muScle recovery.
While this duration will provide fuII recovery to the
muscle, it may not be practical for most liftbrs.
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Nevertheless, if adequate recovery is not obtained
betwe-en sets, ATP resynthesis will be inhibited and
Iactic acid wilt accumulate in the muscles (Kraemer et
dI., L990; Weiss, 1991). This may result in a lesser
stimulus exposure during a wcirkout session. Kraemer et
aI. reported a significant increase in blood lactate
when rest between sets was reduced from 3 to L min
during a heavy resistance training session. Lactic
acid levels, which are influenced by rest periods and
the duration of exercise, can inhibit muscular tension
and adversely affect performance (Wilmore & Costil1,
L988). However, Iong rest intervals may not be
practical for many recreational.lifters because of tine
constraints and training goals.
The rate of strength recovery for isokinetic
exercise differs somewhat from that of isotonic
exercise. isofinetic strength seems to recover more
rapidly following a bout of fatiguing contractions.
Ariki et aI. (1985) reported that 3 min rest was
optimal for full recovery of quadriceps power following
L0 MVCs at speeds ranging f rom 1.80",/s to 300'/s.
Bilcheck et aI. (1993) examined peak torque fotlowing
three sets of 30 concentric and eccentric contractions
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of"the quadriceps at L2O"/s. They reported that peak
toriiue returned to pretest values after 2.5 min of
rest. These results illustrate that quadriceps
- 
str'ength recovers rapidly from both concentric and
eccentric isokinetic contractions. The authors
speculated that a lack of contractile unit or
. connective tissue disruptiori'that is associated with
other forms of hifh intensity, repetitive exercise may
be responpible for the faster. recovery
t
- 
Phvsioloqical Responses and Adaptations
to Resistance Exercise
According to scientific research, resistance
training account3 for numerous physiological responses
and adaptations (Kraemer et aI., L990; MacDougall,
Ward, SaIe, and Sutton, Lg77; Staron et aI., t99ti
Stone, Wilson, Blessing, & Rozenek, 1983). The
musculo-skeletal and neurological systems undergo
significant changes consequent to resistance training.
As such, these systems have been studied extensively.
Cardiovascular changes resulting froni resistance
training, oD ihe other hand, are tikely not as
significant and therefore have not been widely
investigated. It is well'beyond the scope and need of
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this paper to review all of the responses and
adaptations to resistance training, therefore, only a
few wiIl be discussed.
MuscLe Hypertrophy
Increases in muscle size as a result of resistance
training have been attributed to muscle fiber
hypertrophy (MacDougal}, Sa1e, Alway, & Sutton, L984).
There are also reports that resistance training
stimutates an increase in the number of muscle fibers
(i.e., hyperplasia) (Gonyea, SaIe, & Gonyea, L986i
MacDougall, Sale, Elder, & Sutton, Ig82). Gonyea et
aI. reported that muscle development in resistance-
trained cats was the result of hyperplasia.
Additiona1ly, MacDougall et at. (L982) suggested that
hyperplasia may possibly occur in elite powerlifters
and bodybuilders. However, the studies which attribute
hyperplasia to increases in diuscle size nirst be viewed
carefully because they cannot rule out the possibility
that heredity is responsible for the large number of
muscle fibers (Fleck & Kraemer, L988b). MacDougall et
aI. (1984) found that the nunber of muscle fibers in
the biceps brachii of well-trained bodybuilders yrere
not significantly different than untrained controls.
‐?．???
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The authors concluded that the larger muscle mass
possessed by the bodybuilders can be attributed to a
greater percehtage of fast twitch fibers per cross-
section of fiber area.
Resistance training also results in selective
muscle fiber hypertrophy (Tesch & Karlsson, 1985).
Training for mu'scular strength and power stimulates the
growth of fast twitch fibers while training for
muscular endurance elicits a gr'eater response in slow
twitch fibers (Staron et aI., L99L; Tesch & Karlsson,
1985). Staron et aI. studied the effects of 20 weeks
of heavy resistance training on women. and reported fast
twitch fiber size increased approximately 40? compared
to a L7Z increase in slow twitch fibers. Tesch and
Karlsson compared the muscle cross-sectional areas of
elite endurance athletes to strength athletes. They
found the percentage of slow twitch fibers of the
vastus and deltoid. muscle groups to be significantly
greater in runners and kayakers, respectively, compared
to weightlifters and untrained subjects. Hence, sports
requiring muscular endurancei appear to stimulate slow
twitch fiber growth in specifically trained muscles
whereas strength sports result in primarily fast twitch
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fiber development.
Research on whether isokinetic training induces
muscular hypertrophy is equivocal. Seven weeks of
isokinetic training of the quadriceps using 6 s and 30
s contractions- did not change the percentage of slow or
East twitch musclE fibers (Costill, Coy1e, Fink,
Lesmes, & Witzmann, L979). However, when expressed as
the pdrcelitage of 
"ro==-sectional area of each fiber
type, slow twitch fibers decreased 5.OZ and 7.8e" in the
6 s and 30 s 1egs, respectively, while fast twitch
fibers increased signif icantly.' Cote et aI. (l-988)
hypothesized that isokinetic training does not cause
increases in muscle size. They noted that LO weeks of
quadriceps and hamstrings training resulted in strength
increases but fiber type or percentage of fiber area
were not significantly different. The authors
postulated that the lack of an eccentric component may
be the reason no changes in fiber content were
observed.
Body Composition
Resistance training often results in an increase
in lean body mass with a comparative decrease in
percentage of body fat. Total body weight is likely to
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increase during a short training periOd (F■eck &
Kraemer′ ■987).  Both males and females experience the
same relative changes durュng a re ■stance tra■n■ng
progra■。  wilmore (■974)reported 2。4 kg and l.9 kg
increases in lean body weight along with ■.3を and ■。9を
decreases in body fat for men ind wOmen′respectively′
fo■lowing lo weeks of weight trainingo  Additionally′
mean percentages of body fat in the range of 8.3を o
■2.2を have been reported for elite male bodybuilders′
powerlifters′ and weightlifters.  Elite female weight
lifters have a body fat of approximately ■3を (Fleck &
Kraemer′ 1987).  TheSe values are less than the average
body fat percentages for college―aged males and females
Of 14を to 16% and 20を to 4′ respectively.
Research has shown that both dynamic modes of
resistance training can stimulate changes in body
compositiOn to a similar degree.  Twenty weeks of
■soton■c and isokinetic res■stan e xerc■se produced a
■。9を and 2.8を reduction in body fat′ respectively′ 主n
males with accOmpanying increases in lean bOdy weight
(Cettman′ culter′ & strathman′ ■980).  Pipes (1978)
studtted changes ■n body compos■tion us■ng constant
reSiStance (universal Gym)and Variable resistance
?
?
(liautilus) equipment and found similar changes
fat and lean body weight.
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in body
The speed of contractions′ however′ may affect the
changes ■n body compos■tion consequent to a res■ stance
exercise programe  Cettman and Ayres (■978)studied
changes in body composition fo1lowing ■o weeks f slow
(60°/s)and fast speed (120°/s)iSOkinetic training.
Slow speed training contributed to a 2を body weigh
loss dnd a ■32 fat Weight loss but the authors reported
no changes in lean body masso  Cettman et al.(1980)
also found a sign■ ficant decrease in bOdy fat but noted
that lean body weight increased significantly fo1lowing
20 weeks of slow speed ttsokinetic training.  Pipes and
w±lmore (■975)′ on the other hand′ reported high speed
■sokinetic contractions stimulate greater body
compos■tion changes versus slow speed tra■n■ng. on
can only speculate as to why there are conflicting
results concerning fast and s10w speed training.
Further research on this topic us■g a w■der range of
velocities may provide more definite dnswers.
Neura■ AdaptatiOns
When force is generated dur'ing a muscle
contraction′ the nervous system can e■ther vary the
: _
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number of motor un■ts recru■ted oF the fir■ng rate of
motor units (sale′ ■986).  A muscle is thOught to be
inhibited from achieving its full contractile potential
due to prote｀ctttve mechanismsLihherent within muscles
増       ′ : J                                    J
and cOnnective tissue′ specifically the golgi tendon
4
Orghis L(ca10Z20′ Perline′ &・EとしertOn′ ■981)。  Many
experts ュn the ftteld believe′ however′ that res■stance
tra■n■ng reduces the sens■tiv■ty of these
proprioceptors which leads t6 disinhibition of muscle
fiber ■nnervation′ and thus a greater force output by
the involved muscle (Kraemer′ Deschenes′ & Fl ck′
1988).  Additionally′ electromyographic techniques have
Lieen used to exam■ne the degree of motor un■t
activation.  This procedure measures the action
tpotentials of muscle fibers of active motor units and
has shown that strength tra■n■ng improves the extent of
motor unit activation achievёd by voluntary
contractions (Moritani & DeVries′ ■979).
Strength gains experiencbd during the first 2 to 6
weeks of a res■stance tra■n■ng program are often
attributed to neurological adaptations (Fleck &
Kraemer′ 1988b).  TheSe gains seem to be due in large
part to improvements in neural drive to the muscles
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being trained along with improved recruitment patterns.
Moritani and DeVries (1979) used ari 8 week resistance
training program to examine the contribution of
hypertrophy and neural factors to strength gains.
Neural factors were reportedly responsible for Ltrength
increases during the first 4 weeks of training while
hypertrophy was primarily responsible for the strength
gains thereafter. Costill et aI. (L979) also observed
strength increases without increases in muscle cross-
sectional area during a short-term resistance training
program. These initial voluntary strength increases
may indicate that individuals learn to more fully
activate muscles and improve coordination of the
voluntary contraction and not increase the intrinsic
contractile force potential of the muscle (SaIe, 1986).
Fleck and Kraemer (f987) suggested that a resistance
program include numerous exercise's at different
velocities and angles to fully aeveloj motor unit
capabiliti'es.
Hemodynamib Responses and Adaptations
Resistance training has been shown to cause acute
increases in arterial blood pressuie (Mac6ouga1l,
,tTuxen, SaIe, Moroz, & Suttson, 1985). MacDougall et al.
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(1985)recorded peak arterial blood pressures of
320/250 mm Hg among bodybuilders performing the double
leg、press using the valsalva maneuver.  Fleck and Dean
(■987)′ on the Other hand′ observed significantly lower
pressures during single―knee ext nsions (■97/■52)and
one―arm overhead presses (193/149)withOut the Valsalva
嵐hneuver.  They nOted that the highest blood pressures
during res■stance tra■n■ng seem to occur toward the end
of sets performed to voluntOry failure at intensities
of 70% and 80を of one RMo  Well―trained lifters′ who
are more likely to train to voluntary failure′ tend to
have a lower pressor response compared to nov■ce
lifters when training at the same relative intensity
(Fleck & Kraemer′ 1988b).  ThiS may indicate that an
adaptation occurs with training which allows for
heavier loads to be handled without a concomitant
■ncrease ■n b■ood pressure.
It is widely believed that if｀w ioht training
causes acute ■ncreases ■n blood pressure′ then ■t may
cause hypertens■on.  However′ this assumption ■s based
solely on ancedotal information.  Hypertension among
weight lifters is more likely the result of
anabolic/androgenic steroid lse′ OVert aining′ or a
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genetic predisposition (Stone & Wilson, 1985).
In addition to a lower blood pressirre response to
exercise, studies have also shown that weight-trained
. \' * -'
athlete's have a lower-thah-average resting heart rate
(HR) and a lower exercising HR response (McMi11an et
dI., 1993). McMillan et aI.,(L993) studied the HR
response to a single weight-training session using
,"il-tr.ined and untrained male weightlifters. The
trained weightlifters averaged L2 beats per minute less
than the untrained group at 5 rnin postexercise
following a lower body workout. These results are in
accordance with previous research iegarding the resting
and exercising HR's of weight-trained athletes (Pierce,
L987; Stone, Pierce, Godsen, Wilson, & Rozenek, L987).
The HR response during resistance training can be
affected by the type and intensity of exercise. Butts
and Hoffman (L992) measured IIR responses following the
bench press and sguat exercises from a group of
experienced weight lifters. The HR response to the
squat was approximately L0? higher during and
immediately after each set compared to the response to
the bench press. The difference between these HR
responses may be attribut€d to the higher workloads and
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larger muscle mass involved in the squat exeriise, ds
well as the tirne it takes to conplete the squat
compared to the bench press. A comparison of two
relative intensities on heart rate response produced
similar results. Rozenek, Rosenau, Rosenau, and Stone
(1993) observed that performing resistance exercise at
varying intensities elicits "a aifferent HR respbnse in
young males. Performance in the bench presb was
observed at 50U and 7OZ of one RM using five sets of 10
repetitions and 3.min rest periods between sets. The
authors noted that the percentage of HR maximum $ras
significantly higher during the 7OZ trial compared to
the 5OZ trial. It appears that in addition to the use
of the Valsa1va maneuver and experience of the lifter,
HR response during resistance training is affected by
the intensity of the program.
Sffnnnafy
fsokinetic and isotonib contractions are two
dynamic mbdes of resistance used to increase muscular
strength.. The strength gai-ns conseguent"to.resistance
trhining appear to be specific to the mode of
resistance. rsotonic resistance training is preferred
by athletes and recreationar lifters because it alrows
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for multi-joint and multi-angular movements that are
encountered in sports. Additionally, training with
free weights appears to stirnulate large increases in
rnuscle size. Isokinetic training, oD the other hand,
is considered the optimal mode of resistance for
increasing strefigth because.nuscular tension is
maximi-zed throughout the ROM.
Load, sets, repetitions, choice of exercises,
or-cler of exercises, and rest periods are the basic
variables that define a resistance program. By
controlling and manipulating these variables, one can
specify the muscular component and metabolic system to
be trained. Hohrever, more scientific analysis on how
manipulating these variables affects muscle performance
is needed.
In addition to increasing strength, pohrer, and
endurance, resistance training causes numerous
physiological changes. An increase in muscle size and
decrease in body fat are typically occur following a
short period of resistance training. While it appears
that increases in muscle size are the result of
hypertrophy, the occurance of hyperplasia cannot be
ruteld out. Although tromen do not aquire the same
. 
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'absolute increases in muscle size tirat men do, studies
f,
havE shown that they can experience relatively similar
changes in strength and body composition.
Neurological and henodynamic responses and
adaptations to resistance training have also received
attention. Strength g-ains that occur during the
initiat phases of a program appear to be due to neural
factors. Blood pressure and HR also seem to adapt to a
resistance training program. While acute increases in
blood pressure do occur during heavy resistance
exercise, experienced weight fifters seem to have a
blood pressure response. Experienced weight lifters
also tend to have lower resting and exercising HRrs
compared to non-weight trained i'ndividuals.
l,lany competitive and recreational athletes use
some form of resistance training to improve
performance, appearance, and overall physical fitness.
Proper control and manipulation of the basic variables
of a resistance program are paramount for optimal
performance. Studies have provided valuable
information on how the number of sets and training load
affect muscle performance. However, exercise order has
not been evaluated in a research setting, and the
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optimal rest period within a training session is still
inconclusive. A better understanding of how
manipulating ttiese variables affects muscle performance
is needed
}TETEODS A}ID PROCEDURES
This section details the neth6ds and procedures to
be used to examine the effects of manipulating
resistanbe-trairiing plogram variables on muscle
performance. Two program variables, rest periods and
exercise order, have been sel'ected for investigation.
Rest periods and exercise order will be examined as two
separate studies and will be described as Study I and
Study II, respectivelY.
Study I
In this section, the rnethods and procedures that
wiIl be used to investigate the effects of nuLtiple-set
isokinetic exercise on muscle performance with various
rest periods is described. A detailed description of
the (a) selection of subjects, (b) testing
intrumentation and protocol, (c) treatment of data, and
(d) summar.y are presented in this section.
Selection of Subjects
Thirty healthy and physically'active college-aged
males will be recruited for this study. The subjects
wiIl be recruited from physical education and exercise
science classes at Ithaca College, fthaca, NY. After
receiving approval from the professors of the
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respective classes the investigator will give a 5 min
verbal recruitment message to the students. Each
subject wilI complete an Informed Consent Document
(Appendix A-1) and a Medical History Questionnaire
(Appendix A-2) prior to the investigation.
Testing Instrumentation and Frotocol
The Biodex Multi-Joint System 2 (Biodex
Corporation, Shirley, NY) isokinetic dynamometer will
be used to measure muscle performance. Strength
measurenents during concentric knee flexion and
extension will be taken for the specific variables of
peak torque (PT), total work (TW), and average power
(AP). AII subjects will complete four isokinetic
testing sessions of data collection. A11 sessions will
be conducted in the exercise physiology lab at Ithaca
. College a'nd eefch subject will be tested by the same
investigator.
Because isokinetic exercise is not a commonly used
mode of resistance, all subjects wiII report for a
practice session to rninimize the possibitity of
neuromotor learning effects. Contraction velocities of
6O"/s and L9O"/s wiII be assigned to each limb and
counterbalanced so that half the subjects perform at
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60°/s on the uOminant limb and ■80。/s on the non―
dominant limb.  The remaining subjects will perform at
60°/s on the non―domi ant ■imb and 180°/s on the
doininant limb.  These assigned velocities will be kept
constant throughout the study.  To determ■ne leg
dominance′ the subjects will be asked to kick a ball
with their foot of choice.
Each subject will complete a 5 min warm―up on a
stationary bicycle prior to each testing sessione
Following the warm―up′ subjects will be seated on the
Biodex syじtem 2 and fastened securely across the chest′
hips′ mid―thigh′ and lower shin.  The dOminant limb
will be trained first throughout the testing periodl
To obtain proper knee positioning′ the lateral
epicondyle of the femur will be aligned with the
mechanical axis Of the dynam9meter.  The range of
motion will be set・at 9o° of knee flexion to o° Of knee
r
extension「  Each subject′s nttme・ he■ght′ bOdy we■ght′
age′ and other necessary ,iographical information will
b‐e entered into the BiOdexPsystem tt computer and savedご
Prior tO each testing sessiOn′ each ubject will
complete three submax■mal isokinetic cOntractions
followed by two maximal contractiOnS.  For the practice
session, each stibject will perform a set of ,O *.*rrnul'
contractions at 60"/s and 180"/s on each limb
Approximately 48 hr after the practice session, the
subject's will report for their first testing session.
The warm-up pretesting procedures described above will
be repeated for this and each subsequent trial. For
each trial, the subjects will perform four 
-sets of 10
voluntary maximum contractions on each leg at the
assigned velocities. Rest periods of 30, 60, LzO, and
24O s will be counterbalanced among the subjects during
their four visits for testing. Immediately prior to
testing the subjects will be reminded to give a maximum
effort for each repetition. Each, trial will be
separated by a minimum of 48 hr recovery but no longer
than 96 hr recovery. The investigator will instruct
each subject not to do any lower body weight training
during the testing period.
Treatment of Data
Two-way (4 x 4) repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA) will be, used to assess the effects of
rest periods (30, 60, L2O, and 24O s)'and sets (1 4)
on PT, TW iind AP performance of the quadriceps and
hamstring muscle groups. For significant interactions,
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simple effects ANOVAs and Tukey post-hoc tests will be
used to compare the four rest periods at each set and
the four sets under each rest condition. ff the rest
periods by sets interaction'is not significant, then
the main effects wiII be assessed for significance.
Tukey post-hoc tests will also be used to follow-up
significant main effects.
Summary
Thirty physically active college males will be
recrui'ted for this investigation. The Biodex System z
isokinetic dynamometer will be used to measure knee
extension and flexion muscle performance during four
testing sessions. Each subject wiII report for a
practice visit to familiarize them with isokinetic
contiactions. FoIlowing the familiarization visit each
subject wiIl complete four testing sessions separated
by at least 48 hr. Performance of the quadriceps and
hamstrings muscle groups wiII be assessed using four
sets of Lo rnaximum concentric contractions at 60"/s and
1,8O"/s with various rest periods between sets. Two-way
repeated measures ANovAs will be used to evaruate the
effects of different rest periods on pT, TW, and Ap
across each set.
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Study rI
This section describe='th" methods and procedures
that will be used for the investigation into the
effects of exercise order on muscle performance during
a weight, training se'ssion. A detailed description of
jthe: (a) selection of subjects, (b) weight training
equipment and exercises, (c) strength testing and
training protocols, (d) treatment of data, and (e)
summary are presented in this section'.
selection oi sr:b-iects
Twenty cotlege-aged males will be recruited for
this study. Each subject will have at least 6 months
current weight training experience at the time of this
investigation. The participants in this study will be
recreational weight lifters, i.e., non-competitive
bodybuilders,' power'lifters,' deijfrtlifters. 
. 
subjects
wilt be recruited from physical education and exercise
-I
sciehbe, classes Eit Ithaca Col'lbgb , Ithaca , NY . Af ter
receiving approval from the professors of the
respective classes, the investigator will give a 5 min
verbal recruitment message to the students. Each
subject witl complete an Informed Consent Form
(Appendix A-1) and Medical History Questionnaire
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(Appendix A=2)prior tO participating in this study.
We■oht Tra■n■nq Ecu■Dment and Exerc■ ses
‐The equipment to be used in this study will
include.free weights (Olympic barbells and plates′
power bench pressレ pow r squat rack′ seated military
press)′ a triceps cable machine′  and variable
resistance leg extension and leg flexion weight
machines (uniVersal and Cybex).
 ｀Three upper body exerciseも and three lower body
exercises will be used in this study.  The bench press′
military press′and triceps pushdown will comprise the
upper body workout.  The squat′ lёg ext ns■o ′ and leg
curl will be used for lower body training.  These
exercises are popular and familiar to most recreational
lifters.  The bench press is a structural exercise for
upper body tra■n■ng because ■t works the chest′
shoulders′ and triceps muscleso  The shOulder press and
tr■ceps pushdo"n are body part exerc■ses th t work the
muscles directly involved in the performance of the
・bench press.  The squat is a structural exerc■se for
the lower body because it works the quadriceps′
hamstrings′ hips′ and low back.  Leg extensions and leg
curls are bOdy part exercises that work the muscles
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directly involved in the performance of the squat.
A description of how each exercise will be
performed is as follows:
Bench Press: Subjects will be instructed to tie flat
on the bench with feet flat on the floor. They wiII be
alloweil to use their normal grip as long as it is not
excessively narrort, or wide. With assistance f rom the
investigator, the barbell witt be lifted from the rack
supports. The subject will then lower the bar to his
chest, and without bouncing the bhr off the chest, push
it upward in h controtled manner until both elbows are
fu1ly extended.
Squat: Subjects will be required to perform the squat
to parallel depth. To deterhine parallel, each subject
will lower a stripped barbell until the top of the
thigh is parallel to the floor. The instructor will
mark the position of the bar on the supporting stands
of the squat rack. A thin cable wiII then be attached
to the stands at the paralle1 position and safety pins
will be placed in. the slots directly below the cable.
- rn performing the squat, subjects wirr be instructed to
position themserves under the bar and lift it off and
away from the rack supports. They wirr rower the bar
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in a controlled manner unti-l it touches the cab1e. At
this time the subjects will push the bar upward until
they return to an upright position.
Miiitary PresS: Subjects will sit upright on a
shoulder press chair with feet flat on the floor and
back against the support pad. A shoulder width or
,slight1y wider grip wiIl be used. The investigator
will assist each subject in lifting the bar from the
support rack. The subject wiII then lower the bar to
the base of the neck and push upward until both elbows
are fu1ly extended.
Leg Extension: Performance of the knee extension for'
both Universal and Cybex equipment will be assessed by
marking the r6ds on the weight stack. Subjects will
posifion themselves on ttie leg e>itension machine with-
kneies flexed at approximately 90". The legs will be
tucked behind the pads on the attachment shaft and the
back wiII be flat against the support pad. Using the
first plate on the weight stack, subjects will extend
their knees -until futl extension. A mark wiII then be
placed on the rod where the plate stops. Subjects wil1
be told that for a successful repetition, the first
plate on the weight stack must touch the mark. When
performing the Ieg
instructed to fully
a controlled manner
weight stack.
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extension, the subjects will be
extend and then lower both knees in
so as not to slam or bounce the
Triceps Pushdown: Subjects will stand upright in front
of a triceps cable machine and grip the triceps bar
with the hands approximately 6 to 8 in wide. The
elbows will be kept to the sides of the body throughout
the exercise. The subjects will then push the bar
straight down until both elbows are completely extended
and return the bar to the starting position in a
controlled manner.
Leg Flexion: Lying flat on the leg flexion machine,
subjects wiII place the posterior aspect of their legs
(distal to the gastrocnemius) against the pad. Using
the first plate on the weight stack, the subjects will
flex both kneds- to 9,0". A mark wirl then be praced on
the rods where the prate stops. Each subject wirr be
told inat'for a successfur repetition, the first plate
on the weight stack must reach the mark. When
performing the teg cur1, the subjects wiII be
instructed to fuIly flex both knees and then lower the
weight to the starting position in a controrled rnanner.
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A strap will be placed around the hips and pad to 、
prevent any excessive hip movement.
`        ´      Strencth Testing
All subjects will complete a strength testing
session for data collection.  Because lnost recreational
weight lifters do not train at very high intensities
and testing for one RM strength 9ould cause injury an
eight RM strength test will be used in this study.
using an eight RM load is practical because it tests
muscular strength at a relatively hign intensity
(apprOXimately 80を of one RM).  Each subject will be
given two warm―up sets of 6 to ■O repetitiOns at
approximately 70を of their estimated eight RM strength
prior to each test.  Following a 2 min rest period′
each subject will perform a strength test with an      '
estimated eight RM loado  lf=_an accurate 10ad is not
obtained on the first attempt′ a 3 min rest period will
be given prior to a second attempt.  If an eight RM
load is not determ■ned on the secOnd attempt′ a
training load will be estimated from a generalized
chart of predicted percentage loads (Appendix A-3).
The investigator will carefully monitor the fOrm and
technique of each exercise。  平f a repetition is
F ヽ
1
 ヽ  ■
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completed with poor technique, that repetition will be
excluded. A set will end if a subject fails to
complete two consecutive repetitions. To allow for
adequate rest between each eight RM test, dD upper body
exercise will be alternated with a lower body exercise.
The wei{ht loads recorded from the test session wiII be
used during subsequent training sessions.
Weight Traiiring Sessions
All subjects will complete two training sessions
for ilata collection. The protocol for this study is
designed so that the structural exercises are performed
p.rior to the body part exercises in one training
I
session. The other training Session will have the
subjects performing the body part exercises prior to
the structural exercises. in" sessions wilt be
counterbalanced to avoid and order effect.
Each subject will perform four sets of each
exercise for eight repetitions or until muscle failure.
A 2 min rest period between sets will be given for each
exercise and rest between exercises will be
approximately 3 min. Upper and lower body exercises
will be performed in the same workout. The lower body
exercises will always be completed first and the upper
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body exercises wiII follow after a 5 min rest interval.
.The investigator will monitor each exercise to ensure
good form and technique.
Treatment of Data
Two-way (2 x 4) repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA) will be used to assess the effects of
exercise order (structural to body part and body part
to structural) and sets (f. 4) on the total force
performance variable for upper and lower body
exercises. For significant interactions, simple
effects ANOVAs and fuXey post-hoc tests will be used to
compare the two training orders of each exercise at
each set. If a significant interaction between
exercise order and sets is not located, then the main
effects wiII b-e'assessed for significant differences.
Tukey post-hoc testb will also'be used to follow-up
significant main effects
Summary
Twenty experienced male weight lifters wilI be
recruited for this investigation. AII subjects wilt be
currently involved in a weight training program at the
time of the study. A combination of free weight and
variable resistance equipment wilt be used for the
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strength testing and training sessions. After
determining an eight RM load for the squat, bench
press, Leg extension, military press, Ieg flexion, and
triceps pushdown, each subject will complete two weight
training sessions. The lower body exercises will be
completed first during each training session, and the
upper body workout will be performed following a 5 min
. rest period. Each subject will complete four sets of
each exercise for eight repetitions or until muscle
failure. The subjects will perform the large to small
exercise protocol in one training session, and the
sma1l to large protocol in the other session. Two-way
repeated measures ANOVAs will be used to assess the
effectS of exercise order and sets on total force of
each exercise. FoIlow-up analyses wiIl include simple
effects ANOVAs and Tukey post-hoc tests when
appropriate.
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Preface to the Research Manuscripts
There are variations in the proposed methodology
as to the actual methods and procedures used for the
two research manuscripts. The variations are as
follows:
Rebearch Manuscfipt I:
l-. Twenty nine subjects were recruited for this
investigation. The data for one subject was discarded
because of failure to adhere to the testing
instructions.
2. Average Power (AP) was not included in the
statistical analysis.
ne!6ifch l,lgnUscript .Ir:'
1. Seventeen subjects rrere recruited for this
investigation.
2. Because of a limited amount of weight on the
Universal Gym leg extension weight stack, two subjects
were tested for 10 RM strength and one subject was
tested for 12 RI'I strength.
-t 'i
+rI
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. EFFECTS OF MANTPULATING REST PERTODS
ON TSOKTNETIC MUSCLE PERFORMANCE
A Research Manuscript
submittdd in partial fulfillnent of the
requirernents for the degree of
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of'this investigation was to examine
the effects of multiple-set isokinetic concentric
exercise on rnuscle strength performdnce using various
rest protocols. Physically active college rnales (n=28)
were asked tb attend four testing sessions consisting
of fouf sets of LO maximal v6luntary contractions
(MVCs) of the guadr'iceps and hamstrings muscle groups
at movement vel6cities of 6Oo/s and LSOo/s. The rest
periods between sets for this study were 30, 60, LzO,
and 240 seconds (s). A Biodex System 2 isokinetic
dynamom'eter was used to rneasure peak torgue (Pf) and
total work (TW) during each tria}. Two-way (4 x 4)
ANOVAs with two repeated measures and Tukey post-hoc
analyses were used to find that performance at 6Oo/s
demonstrated significant differences between the short
(30 s and 60 s) and long (l2O s and 24O s) rest
conditions at sets 2, 3, and 4. The only significant
difference between the 30 s and 60 s rest conditions
vras seen in set 3 and set 4 for quadriceps TW.
Hamstrings and guadriceps PT at 6Oo/s. declined t-5.82
and 8.8?, respectively, from set L to set 4 during the
30 s rest protocol. At the same velocity and rest
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condition, hamstrings and guadriceps TW decreased 34.22
and L2.$eo, respectively, across the four sets. At
180|s, hamstrings PT, TW, and quadriceps TW during
sets 3 and 4 were significantly lower with 30 s and 6O
s rest between sets than the 120 s and 240 s trials.
Hbmstrings TW dropped significantly following each set
of the 30 s rest protocol and showed a lr2.82 dectine
from set L to set 4. Hamstrings PT, TW, and guadriceps
TW increased significantly from set l- to set 2 during
the- 60 s, ,3-20 s, and 240 s rest conditions at'-iL8Oo/s.
The primary findings of this investigation are that
fulI recovery fro* . Uo.ri of maximaf isokinetic
exercise at 6Oo/s seems to occur within 2 min, while
recovery from contractions at lEOo/s seems to occur
within L min. If shorter rest periods are desired it
seems that 30 s is adeguate because performance is not
significantly better than if 60 s rest periods are
given between sets. For practical purposes,
prescribing a minimurn of 2 nin rest between sets at a
slow velocity will not compromise peak force production
or work output. At a fast velocity, approximately. J.
min rest periods wiII allow for complete strength
recovery
TIflIRODUCTION
To date, Do study has examined the acute effects
of" various' rest conditions during a muitiple set
isokfnetic testing session. SpecificalIy, there
appears to, be no description of 'an optimal rest
interval between sets or how the rate of strength
recovery is affected by manipulating rest periods.
Isokinetic exercise is characterized by a constant
preset velocity with variabte resistance that a1lows
for a maximum contraction throughout the range of
motion (Ba1tzopoulos & Brodie, l-989). Even though the
velocity of the lever arm remains constant, the muscles
produce a force that acts at a non-constant rate of
contraction. While not popular for general resista'nce
training, many sports medicine facilities use
isokinetic devices for assessing and rehabilitating
injuries and measuring performance (Hageman, Gillaspie,
& HiII, 1988).
Previous studies of isokinetic resistance have
examined the physiological effects of training and
compared them to isotonic resistance (pipes & wirmore,
L975; Smith & He1ton, 1981); compared the effects of
various training velocities (Gettman & Ayres, LgTgi
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Kanehisa & Miyashita, 1983); and observed the effects
of various sets, repetitions, and contraction durations
on muscle performance (Ciriello, Holden, & Evans, 1983i
Lesmes, Costill, Coyle, & Fink, L978). However, there
appearS to be a lack of a*ata 
.describing how a muscle
performs under different rest conditions during bouts
of ,'.isokinetic exercise. ' 
.+.
Fatigue is described as the inability to sustain a
required or expected force (Edwards, l-981). Assessing
isokinetic fatigue can be done by quantifying the force
production of a muscle group (Bilcheck, Kraemer,
Maresh, & ZiLo, 1993). Barnes (1981) used a 502
decline in force production following a bout of
isokinetic contractions as a measure of fatigue.
However, it is unclear as to dhat physiological events
result in isokinetic fatigue. peripheral and central
inhibitory mechanisms have been suggested as possible
causes. A high rate of ATP turnover and a high degree
of neural stimulation, particularly in fast twitch
motor units, also have been mentioned as possible
fatiguing mechanisms (Asmussen, L979; Bilcheck et dI.,
1ee3 ) .
The research on isokinetic fatigue and the rate of
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recovery during isokinetic exercise is linited. Barnes
(L98L) reported significant'decreases in peak torque
(PT) during LO l,[VCs at four angular velocities and
found that the pattern of fa€igu.e was similar at each
velocity. Additionally, Ariki, Davies, 
. 
Siewert, and
Rowinski (L985) examined muscle performance following
three sets of L0 MVCs at randomly assigned velocities
rairging from-180"/s to 300"/s.. Iri this study, it was
determined that 3 min rest wal optimat for conplete
stlenfth recovery. While €n"=" studies provide usefut
information on fatigue and recovery patterns during
isokinetic exercise, there is no data available on
muscle performance consequent to various rest
.conditions across multiple sets. The aim of this
investigation, therefore, sras to examine the effects of
a multiple-set isokinetic testing session on muscle
performance using rest periods of various duration.
|
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i l{EfilODS AND PROCEDLRES i
Subjects
Phy3icatly active college males (n:28), ages 18 to
, 
','25, volunteered to participate in this study. The
subjects wbre recruited from exercise science and
physical education classes at fthaca College, Ithaca,
New York. The descriptive characteristics of the group
appear in Table L.. An informed consent document and
medical history questionnaire were completed and signed
by each subject prior to testing. Each subject was
asked to refrain from lower body resistance training
during the study.
Experinental Desigm
None of the subjects were familiar with isokinetic
contracti'ons., and theref ore, hrere required to report
for a practice session prior to testing. This pretest
session was used to familiarize the subjects with the
testing device and to minimize the possibility of a
neuromotor learning effect. Each subject completed a
set of 1O MVCs of the hamstrings and quadriceps muscle
groups at 60"/s and LBO"/s on each linb during the
practice session.
AI1 subjects were assigned testing velocities of
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Tab■e ■
Subjёct characteristics
t (n=28)
Age       .We■g,t_         e■ght
(yrS)         (kg)           (in)
Mean       20。29        78。99         70.■4
SD          l.56         9.45          1.78
Range      18・25      68.2-■02。2      67-74
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60°/s and ■80°/s tO e■ther the■r dom■nant limb or non―
dominant ■imbo  The velocities were counterbalanced so
that half of the subjects (ュ〓■4)perfOrmed at 60°/s on
the■r dom■nant limb and ■80°/s on the■r non―dom■nant
limb.  The remaining Subjects (ュ=14)wer  ested on
their dominhnt and non―dominant limbs at ■Oo°/S and
60°/s′ respectively.  To determine leg dominance′ each
subjёct was asked to kick a ba■l w th the foot of their
cho■ce。
Each subject completed fbur testing sessions
cons■ting of four sets of ■o MVCs of the hamstrュngs
and quadricepso  A rest period of either 30′ 60′ ■20′
or 240 seconds (s)between sets was assigned for each
session.  The rest periods were counterbalanced in
consideration of a potential order effect.
Testinq lnstrument and PrOtOcol
A Biodex system 2 isokinetic dynamometer was used
for the four testing sess■Ons. The test―retest
reliabi■ity Of the BiOdex system 2 has been established
elsewhere (Feiring′ Elle becker′ & Derscheid′ 199oF
McCleary & Andersen′ 1992).  The testing device waS
calibrated in accordance with the manufacturer′s
recommendatiOns pr■or to testing。
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.Ji"r Each, subject complet'ed a 5 min'warm-up on a
stationary bicycle prior to each testing session.
Subj'ects hrere stabilized on the Biodex with chest,
hips, mid-thigh, and lower shin securely fastened with
straps. With maximum range of motion set at O-90", the
doninant limb was tested first for each trial. Each
subject was verbally encouraged to give a maximal
eifort for each contraction throughout the testing
period.
The isokinetic tdsting protocol consisted of three
submaximal and two maximal rrarm-up contractions prior
to each testing session. Fotlowing a 1 min rest, each
subject performed four sets of L0 MVCs on their
dominant limb at the designated velocity (6O"/s or
L8O"/s) with a specific rest period between sets (30,
60, LzO, or 24o s). After testing the dominant limb,
the non-dominant limb was tested at its designated
velocity using the same warm-up and rest period
assigned to the dominant Iimb. Subjects compteted four
testing sessions with a specific rest period assigned
to each session. Concentric pT and total work (fW) at
6O"/s and 180"/s were measured for each of four sets.
Recovery between triars was at reast 4g hr and no more
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than 95 hr
r ,. , St?tistigal Design'
Two'-way (4 x 4) analfses of variance (ANOVA) with
two repeated measures (four rest periods across four
sets) were used to examine PT and TW of the hamstrings
and quadriceps muscle groups aE 6O"/s and 1-80"/s. For
significant interactions, simple effects ANOVAs were
used to locate the differences among rest periods at
each set. Simp1e effects ANOVAs also h,ere used to
locate differences among sets at each rest condition.
To determine pairwise differences, Tukey post-hoc tests
were used when appropriate.
RESULTS
The means and standard dev■ations for hamstr■ngs
and quadriceps PT tand Tw at 60。/s and ■80。/s can be
found in Table B-l of Appendix B.  The ANOVA tables and
allDpropr■ate Tukey post―hoc tests for the above
conditions can be found in Tables B-2 through B-6 of
Appendix B.  There were significanti interactions
between the rest per■ods and sets dur■ng both   _
quadr■ceps and hamstr■ngs performance at 60°/s
[hamStrings PT: 二(9′ 243)= 15。89′ p<.o5F quadriceps
PT8 二(9′ 243)= 9.38′ pく.o5, hamstrings Tw: 二(9′ 243)=
30。52′ p<。o5F quadriceps TW: ェ(9′ 243)= 23。22′ pくo5].
Figures ■ and 2 demonstrate how the var■ous rest
■ntervals affected hamstrings and quadr■ceps PT′
respectively′ at 60°/s.  For もet 2′ hamstrings and
quadricep` PT were significantly lower with 30 s rest
bёtween sets than with 240 s rest between sets.  The 60
s rest period sign■ficantly inhibited perfOrmance at
Set 2 compared to the ■20 s and 240 s rest intervals。
The results of sets 3 and 4 at 60°/s were identical to
set 2 with one exception′ hamstrings and quadriceps PT
With 30 s rest between sets were significantly lower
than the 120 s rest protocol.
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Fiqure ■。  Hamstrings PT at 60°/s with 3 ′
240 s rest periods between four sets.
● Denotes sign■fica t differences between
sF 60 s and ■20/240 s。
+ Denotes significant differences between
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Fiqure 2.  QuadriCeps PT at 60°/s with 30′
240 s rest periods between four sets.
● Denotes sign■fica t differences between
S, 60 s and ■20/240 s.
+ Denotes sign■ficant differences between
■20/240 sF 60 s and ■2 /240 s.
Op ≦ .05   +p ≦ .o5
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Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the differences in TW
at 9O'/s 
-during hamstrings ahd quadriceps exercise,
respectively. 'The results of hamstrings and quadriceps
TW were very similar to those found for pT. For set 2,
however, the 30 s rest conditlon revealed significantly
Iow-er TW than the 1-2O s rest condition, and LzO s rest
between sets showed significantly lower TW than 24O. s
rest between sets. Sets 3 and 4 of quadriceps TW
revealed a significant decline with 30 s rest between
sets compared to the 60 s rest protocol. The LZO s
rest condition produced significantly lower TW than the
24O s rest protocol during the 4th set, dn observation
not found for PT.
An analysis of muscle performance across the four
sets revealed significant within condition performance
decrernents for 
_the 30 s and 60 s rest protocols at
6O"/s. While this is a predictable fatigue effect, it
hras important to locate the time-points of significant
reductions in performance. With a 30 s rest period,
quadriceps PT performance decreased significantly from
set 1 to sets 3 and 4 while hamstrings TW was
significantly inhibited across sets L, 2, and 3.
Hamstrings and quadriceps pT fell L5.BZ and B.BZ,
オ ち ′ザ
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Ficrure 3. Hamstrings TW at 6Oo/s with vary5-ng rest
periods between four sets.
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Figrure 4. Quadriceps TW at 6oo/s with 30, 60, L2o, and
24O s rest periods between four sets.
' 
Denotes significant differences between 30 s and
L2O/240 s; 60 s and t2O/24O s; t2O s and 240 s.
* Denotes significant differences between 30 s and
60/720/240 s; 60 s and t2O/24O s.
rp < .05 *p < .05
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.respectively, f rom
hamstrings, TW and a
from set L to set 4
protocol at 6O'/s.
,t'
set 1 to set 4: -A 34.22 deficit in
12.82 reduction in quadriceps TW
were recorded during the 30 s rest
For 60 s rest between sets′ significant reductions
■n hanstr■ngs PT and TW were recorded from set ■ to set
3。  The decline in hamstrings PT frOm set l to set 4
WaS 8.9を  Quadriceps TW dec■ined significantly only
after the third set′ an no changes ■n quadr■ceps PT
were found.  During the 60 s rest pFotocol′ham t ings
and quadriceps Tw suffered a ■9。6を and フ.5% ecrease′
respectively′ across the four sets.  The ■20 s rest
protOcol resu■ted in a slight but non―significa t
decrease (4.7を)in hamstrings TW from set ■ to set 4.
As■de from the m■n■mal reduction ■n hamstr■ngs
performance during the ■20 s rest protOcOl′ there was
no evidence of muscle fatigue across the four sets
during the 120 s and 240 s rest periods.
Muscle function at 180°/s waS nOt altered to the
same extent as the 60°/ ve10City.  significant
■nteractions bet"een rest per■ods and sets were
recorded for hamstrings PT [ェ(9′ 243)= 6.■6′ p<.o5]′
hamstrings Tw [二(9′243)= 7。74′ p<。o5]′ and quadriceps
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TW tF(9 ,2431 = 4.42, p<.051 but not quadriceps EtI
tF(9,243) = 1.L1, P<.051.
Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate that hamstrings I{I and
TW at LSOo/s were significantly lower during the 30 s
rest protocol conpared to the 240 s rest protocol at
set 2. For sets 3 and 4, hamstrings E{t and TW were
significantly lower with 30 s rest compared to L2O/24O
s rest and 60 s rest versus a 24O s rest period.
Figure 7 shows that for guadriceps TW at set 2,
the 30 s and 60 s rest con_ditions were significantly
lower than the LzO s rest condition. Sets 3 and 4
illustrate significantly lower TW during the 30 s and
60 s rest periods than the LzO s and 240 s rest
periods. Quadriceps TW at LEOo/s demonstrated a
significant difference among the rest periods'at set L.,
something not found for any other performance measure.
However, a foIlow:up to the sinple effects interaction
failed to show any significant differences among rest
periods.
Quadriceps pT at LBOo/s failed to demonstrate a
significant rest periods x sets interaction. c forlow-
up to significant sets main effects revealed
significantly greater E{I during set 4 than set
88
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I (figure 8). Analyses of the sets for hamstrings and
quadriceps PT at L8O"/s within each rest condition
found no significant decreases in performance.
Hamstrings TW at L8O"/s decreased significantly between
sets 3 and 4 of the 30's rest protocol, and a 12.82
reduction was recorded across the four sets. No other
significant reductions in hamstrings and quadriceps TW
from set 1 to set 4 were observed during the longer.
rest periods at the L9o"/s test velocity.
Significant increases in hamstrings PT and TW and
quadriceps T[rl $rere recorded from set ]- to set 2 of the
60, L2O, and 24O s rest protocols at the 1-80"/s test
velocity. These significant trends continued between
sets l- and 3 for hamstrings PT and quadriceps TW with
l2O s rest between sets, and between sets 1 and 4 for
hamstrings PT and TW and quadriceps TW during the 24O
rest condition.
170.00
150.00
130.00
110,00
90.00
70.00
50.00
SETS(180 deg/s)
Figure B. euadriceps pT at LBOo/s with 30, 60, .,2O,
and 240 s rest periods between four sets. Fo110w-up to
sets main effects revealed mean pr varues for set 1 are
significantly greater than set 4.
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The results of this study indicate that performing
nultiple sets of isokinetic concentric contractions at
'6lo/s with 60 s or 30 s rest between sets will ndt
allors for maximal muscle performance. At 6oo/s, it
appears that complete recovery is achieved with at
least 2 nin rest between sets. However, a 2 min rest
period nay induce a.snall but statistically significant
decline in hamstrings TW performance during the final
set of a four set workout.
Isokinetic testing at a faster velocity appears to
produce fati.gue patterns different from those seen
during slower velocities. These data show that a 1 nin
rest interval between sets is adequate for complete
recovery when testing at LSOo/s. Surprisingly,
guadriceps TW showed a significant difference between
rest conditions during the first set. Aside from the
large number of statistical tests applied to the data,
there does not appear to be a logical extrllanation for
this occurrance. However, one can speculate that
during the short rest period trials, the subjects were
apathetic during the first set in order to conserrre
energy for the renaining sets. AIso, performance
93
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■mprovements were recorded across sets of the 60′ ■20′
and 240 s reSt protocols during the fast velocity
testing.  It is unlikely that a learn■ng effec was
responsible for these increases because each subject
completed a pretest trial and the trial order of the
rest conditions was counterbalancedo  PreviOus research
suggests that the warm―up repetitions were suffic■ent
for stabilizing strength measures (」ohnSOn & siegel′
1978).
A pOssible explanation for the progressive
increase in_muscle function is that the faster velocity
may have delayed the quadriceps`ablility to develop
maximum muscular tenslon duripg the initial set′
posもibly due to different motor unit recruitment
patterns (MOffrδid′ whipple′ Hofkosh′ Lowlnan′ &
Thistle′ 1969).  If thiS Were the case′ the fast twitch
fibers′ which are largely responsib■e for force output
at fast velocities (coyle′ cOstill′ & Lesmes′ 1979)′
Inay not・have been fully activated until the 2nd set.
In any event′ the potential for improved intra―testing
performance at moderately fast speeds should be
recogn■2ed by clin■■ans conducting isOkinetic tests.
In a recent study by Bilcheck et al.(■993)′
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complete recovery following three sets of 30 maximal
ibokinetic contractions at L2O"/s required 2.5 min
rest. This was the shortest of three recovery time
points examined, So it is possible that complete
recovery occurred prior to 2.5 min. It appears that
the Bilcheck et aI. protocol. was much more taxing than
this study's slow velocity protocol, despite the
similarity in the rate of muscle recovery. A plausible
explanation may be that the repetitions and contraction
velocities of the two studies caused a similar
fatiguing effect. Further studies of the relationships
between rest periods, repetitions, jdint velocity, and
type of contraction are needed, but the data from the
present study seem to support the urork of Bilcheck et
a1 .
Ariki et aI. (1985) tested guadriceps povrer
following three sets of l_0 maximal concentric
contractioni. The postexerci'se recovery time-points
for their study were 2, 3, and 4 min. ft was
deterrnined that g min rest is optimal for complete
strength recovery. This ronger recovery time-point may
have resulted from a high degree of neural stimuration
caused by randomly altering verocities of 1-80"/s to
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300"/s between sets, leading to fast twitch ffber
fatigue. This was not the case in the present study
where the velocities were held constant across the four
sets. These data show that PT and TW production at
180"/s incteased or remained constant across the four
sets during the 2 and 4 min rest protocols.
Previous studies that have examined performance
following bouts of isokinetic e:iercise have also shown
reductions in concentric and eccentric strength.
Sinacore, Bander, Coyle, Delitto, and Rose (1987)
studied the reliability of PT values following L rninute
of repeated maximal knee exte"nsions at 180"/s. After
recordinQ the rate of force recovery every 30 s
postexercise, test-retest feliability was found to be
high up to 2.5 min. However, this stuily only looked at
6ne movement velocity (30"/s), so the reliability of
the rate of force recovery at longer recovery time-
points and faster velocities is questionable.
Additionally, Denuccio, Davies, and Rowinski (1986)
compared the rate of concentric fatigue to eccentric
fatigue using isokinetic exercise. Using 40
repetitions for each rnuscle action, the authors
reported that concentric contractions decreased PT at
' 
..f r
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twice the rate of eccentric contractions. This is
logical because of the metabolic demands of concentric
work.
Data from the present study revealed that
performing at 60"/s resulted in greater fatigue than.
180"/s. Although the protocol did not equate the work
times between the two velocities, there may be a
relationship between the time to complete each set and
the redults at each test velocity. The mean durations
bf 'the 6O"./s and L8O"/s testing sessions hrere 26.22 s
I
per set and 11.95 s per set, respectively. Performing
considerably mol'e work durin{ the 6O"/s trials than the
18O"/s trials may explain why only minimal fatigue was
seen at 180"/s. Future studies on recovery from
isokinetic exercise at various angular velocities
should consider equdting the work times at each
velocity to determine the effects on performance.
The present study demonstrates that using a short
rest period (30 s) during a two set testing or training
session at either a slow or fast velocity will not
inhibit performance of maximal contractions during the
second set. On the other hand, a protocol consisting
of mor'e than two sets at a slow velocity wiII likely
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result in suboptimal performance if there is less fhan
2 min rest between sets. The same may occur at a
faster velocity using less thhn 1 min rest between
sets. However, these data must be applied carefully
because many of the participants in this study were
competitive athletes or had been previously involved in
a resistance training program. This population may not
be representative of all individuals who undergo
isokinetic testing, especiall-y in rehabilitation
settings. Further research comparing the recovery
rates of physically active subjects to injured and
inactive subjects is warranted.
Based on the results of this study, it appears
that relatively short rest periods can be used when
perforning multiple sets of isokinetic exercise without
"o*prom*Ging strength perrorm'ance. Specifically,
multiple-set testing or training for optimal strength
performdnce at a slo'w velocity reciuires at least 2 min
rest between sets, whereas l- rnin will suffice at a fast
velocity. On the other hand,. testing or training for
muscular endurance can utilize 30 s to 60 s rest
periods at slow velocities, and 30 s or possibly less
rest at fast velocities. This information. should be
helpful to physical therapists, athletic trainers, 
"r,l'
other rehabilitation professionals in designing
isokinetic testing and training protocols.
I ta
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this ■nvest gation was tO determ■ne
an optimal performance order of exercise fOr repeated
sets of isotonic muscle contractionse  seventeen
trained males′ between the agos of 18 and 29′
wore strength tested (eight RM)on the bench press′
squat′ military pre,s′leg extension′ tr ceps pushdown′
and leg flexiono  Fo1lowing strength testing′ each
subject cOmpleted two sessions consisting of fOur sets
of ettght、contractions (or until muscle failure)for
each exercise with 2 min rest between sets and 3 min
rest between exerciseso  The order of one trial was
squat′ leg extension′ leg flbx10n′ bench press′
m■litary press′ and tr■ceps pushdowno  The Order of the
other trial Was leg flexlon′extension′ squat
triceps pushdOwn′ military press′and bench press.
Two―way (2 x 4)ANOVAs with two repeated measures
revealed that performing the tricepS pushdOwn and
m■litary``p4ess 9XerciSes prior to the bench press
ご」inificantly requced benchl_pセess tOtal foroe (TF).
Leg extensiOn TF decreased significantly when performed
aftaF,squats cOmpared to thざ re,squat trial.  Fo■low―
up to the significant mざin order effect showed triceps
■05
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pushdown TF was significantry greater when worked prior
to military press and bench press. Squat TF was
significantly greater when performed before reg frexion
and leg extension. No significant differences in order
hrere found for the nilitary press and leg flexion. It
hras concluded'that for maximar performance of the squat
and bench press, these exercises should be cornpleted
t.prior to other exercises using related muscle groups.
TNTRODUCTTON
As weight training continues to grow in popularity
among athletes and the general public, it is important
that strength and conditioning professionals have
research-based information on how to best prescribe a
training program. Specifically, understanding how
altering the or:der of exercises affects muscle
performance may provide better control over the
effectiveness of a training program. Exercise order is
one of several program variables involved in a weight
training session. Other primary- variables that have
been previously investigated and reviewed include load
(Andefson & Kearney, t98i; Berger, L952b), sets (Atha,
1981'; Berger, L962a; CirieIIo, HoIden, & Evans, l-983),
choice of exercises (F1eck & Kraemer, 1987), and rest
periods '(Kraemer, Noble, Clark, & Cu1ver, LIBZ; Weiss,.
19e1 ) .
To date, Do study has examined the effects of
manipulating the order of free weight exercises.
Theoreticatly, performing large muscle group
(structural) exercises prior to small muscle group
(body part) exercises provides a maximal stimulus to
all of the exercised muscles (Fleck & Kraemer, LgB7,
107
108Stone & wilsOn′ ■985)。  This theOry seems logical
because structural exercises typ■
cally requュre heavytraining 10ads For optimal strength and power
development.  And from a physiological perspective′
 afatigued small muscle may adversely affect the
perfOrmance of a structural exeFcise.  Howev
er′ thistheory has nOt been tested′
 nOr has there been adescriptiOn of the effects of―
altering exercise OrderOn muscle performance during a training sessione
A sOmewhat pOpular example Of altering exercise
Order is referred to as pre―
exhaustion training.  The
basis Of this training method is to work a large muscle
group w.th a bOdy part exerc■
se pr■Or to perform.ng aStructural exercise Of simllar muscle grOups (Darden′
1983).  The theOry is that the large 
ゴuscle grOupュnv01ved in a structural exercise does nOt receive a
maximal stimulus when the structural exercise is
perfOrlned initially in a wOrkout.  This is because the
small muscle grOups are fatigued early and cause the
ユifter Lto prepaturely end the exercise.re,Ч
Itin《J in aSubmakimal stimulus to he large muscle group.  FOr
example′ performingヽleg 9xtensions brior to squats
Works the quadriceps withOut fatiguing thご
 small
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muscles involved in the squat (i.e., low back and
hips ) . Thus, during the squat, the ttpre-exhaustedt'
quadriceps will receive a greater stimulus.
Unfortunately, there. is only anecdotal information on
the effectiveness of this training method.
t{hile there is strong theoretical and
physiological support for perforrning structural
exercises prior to body part exercises, there is a lack
of data describing the acute effects of attering
exercise order. This dearth of information makes it
difficult to make an informed decision on whether io
use traditional methods or incorporate techniques such
as pre-exhaustion exercises into a resistance training
program. Therefore, the purpose of this investigation
hras to examine the effects of manipulating exercise
order on muscle performancg during a weight training
-'^' -, --sess]-0n
I,TETHODS AI{D PROCEDT'RES
Subjects
- Subjects were 17 males, ages 18 to 29, with weight
training experience averaging 4.82 years (+3.7).
written informed consent was obtained from each subject
prior to participating in the study. Descriptive
characteristics of each subject appears in faUte L.
Strengrth Testing
Subjects h,ere tested for eight repetition maximum
(RH) strength on three upper and three 1ower body
resistance exercises. Exercises evaluated were
paralIel back squat (thighs parallel to floor), bench
press, leg extension (Universal Gym, Cybex, and Hammer
Strength),^ seated military press, Ieg flexion
(Universal_ Gym, Cybex, and Hammer Strength), and
triceps pushdown. These exercises hrere used because
they.are popular among recreational lifters. proper
form ind technicjue were monitored by the investigator
throughout the testing period. subjects were given two1 ,.
hrarm-up sets' (5 to l-0 iepetitions) of 7OZ of their
estimated eight RM strength. Forrowing a 2 min rest
period, subjects .were tested for eight RM strength.
subjects compreted as many repetitions as possible, but
■10
ノ｀
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TABLE ■
Subject characteristics
(n=17)
Age Weiqht Height Training Exp.
(yrs) (kg) ( in) (yrs)
Mean      20.18      86。53       70.88         4.82
SD         2.50      12.60        2.55         3.70
Range     18-29    68.2-■18.2    66-76        .92-■5
LL2
no more than eight. If an accurate load was not
determined oh the first.attempt, a second attempt was
completed following a 3 min rest period. If an eight
RM was still not recorded, a weight load was estimated
from a modified chart of predicted percentage loadS
(Fleck & Kraemer, 1987). The load deterrnined as the
eight RM was the load used during aII weight training
'sessions. A recovery period of 48 to 72 hr was given
before the first training session.
tleight Training Sessions
Each subject completed two weight training
sessions. The lower body exercises were always
performed prior to upper body exercises. The order of
exercises progressed from structural to body part in
-one ,session ( i: e. , squat, Ieg extension, leg f lexion,
bench pi6ss, military pressj triceps pushdown), and
body part to structural in the other session (i.e., Ieg
flexion, Ieg extension, squat, triceps pushdown,
military press, bench press). The two sessions brere
counterbalanced to minimize any potential order effect.
Subjects completed four sets of each exercise for
eight repetitions, or until muscle failure, with the
designated eight RM load. Each subject was given 2 min
l-t_ 3
rest between sets and 3 min rest between exercises.
The lower and upper body parts of the workout were
separated by a 5 min recovery period. The two training
sessions were separated by 48 to 72 hr of recovery
time.
Statistical Analysis
Two-way (Order x Sets) ANOVAs with two repeated
measures were used to assess the significant changes in
total force (TF : weight x repetitions) for each set of
- each exercise during the two training sessions. For
significant interactions between order and sets, simple
effects ANOVAs r.irere used to locate significant
differences between orders and among sets. Tukey post-
'hgc. test-s pere used to folt5wau$ tne signif icant main
effects for sets . '
RESULTS
Means and standard deviations for each exercise
during the two sessions can be found in Table C-1 of
Appendix C. The ANoVA tables and follow-up tests for
each 
"*"."{=" can be found in Tables C-2 through C-4 of
Appiendix C. Significant Order x Sets interactions were
fourid for the bench press and leg extension. Figure 1
illustrates the performance of the bench press across
four sets for both training protocols. Bench press TF
i3 significantly greater at each set when performed
initially in the workout in contrast to performance
following the nilitary press and triceps pushdown. TF
did, however, decrease with each successive set of the
structural to body part session. Training from body
part to structural exercises resulted in a 6L.42
decline in bench press TF compared to the structural to
body part training session. Figure ? ,illustrates that
leg extension TF iJ significantly greater when
performed prior to squats compared to performance after
squats. A 1-42 loss id TF averaged acrois all sdts was
observed when leg extensions were performed.ifter
squats compared to the pre-squat performance.
Follow-up to the main effects for exercise order
■■4
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Ficure ■. Mean bench press tOtal fOrce across fOur
sets.
O Denotes a signュficant difference
traュnュng FeSSユOns at each set.
Op≦ 。05.
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-r- 
Structural to Body Pan
Training Order
€- Body Pan to Structural
Training Order
SETS
Figure 2. Mean 1eg extension total force across four
sets.
' 
Denotes a significant difference between the two
training sessions at each set.
rp < .05.
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found that the squat (Figure 3) and triceps pushdown
(Figure 4) had significantly better TF production when
performed initially in the workout. Performing the
squat at the beginning of the workout produced
significantly greater TF over the four sets compared to
TF production subsequent to hamstrings and quadriceps
fatigue. Triceps pushdown TF was significantly greater
when performed initially in the upper body workout
versus the end of the workout. As expected, the
fo1low-up to the main effects for sets showed that
sqirat performance was significantly lower with each
successive set except between sets 3 and 4. Main
effects for sets also revealed significantly greater
triceps TF during set L v sets 3 and 4, and set 2 v set
'L'-4. 'Fiom a percentage. standpoint, both the 'squat and
tttir
triceps pushdown averaged a 252 TF decrernent when
periormed last in thel lower and upper body workouts,
respectively.
Follow-up to the significant order main effects
for the miritary press and leg frexion exercises showed
no significant differences. However, main effects of
sets for the nilitary press showed significantly
greater TF for set 1 v sets 2, 3 t and 4. TF for set 2
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Ficrure 3. Mean sguat total force across four sets.
I Denotes the significant main effects fbr sets
between the two training orders.
'P s .o5.
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was significantly better than sets 3 and 4. Main
effects of sets for leg flexion demonstrated
significantly better TF for set 1 v sets 3 and 4.
Performance during set 2 was significantly greater than
sets 3 and 4. It was not in our interest to observe
the effects of performance of each exercise across four
sets within each training order, and therefore, the
statistical analysis of these measures is not included.
f      ‐
?
??
??
DISCUSSION
Results from this study seem to support the
structural to body part order of training for
maximizing strength performance during upper and lower
body workouts. Extensive triceps work during the
military press and triceps pushdown was likely
. responsible for the much lower bench press TF
production during the body part to structural exercise
session. fn addition, fatigue, possibly related to the
depletion of the phosphogen energy stores and glycogen
or related to neural mechanisms, may have impaired the
. 
abiliti to inatch the TF generated in the structural to
body.part trial. The squat,, however, did not show as
- great a TF decrement as the bench press when performed
last in the l-ower body workout, possibly due. to the
larger muscle mass involved in the squat. Since the
hahstrings r.rere not involved in the leg extension, they
received an extended recovery period which may have
attributed to the squat performance during the body
part to structural exercise training session. Because
the hamstrings act as antagonists during the squat,
another quadric"eps exercise such as the leg press may
have been more appropriate for this protocot.
12■
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This ■ the first study to exam■ne the acute
Offects of altering exercise order on muscular strength
performance.  工t has been prev■ously demonstrated that
dur■ng intense′ heavy res■stance exerc■se of s■m lar
body parts′ mu c■e function'is likely to be ■mpa■red
throughout the training session (TeSCh′ Colliander′ &
Kaiser′ 1986).  ThuS′if a small muscle is fatigued
9arly4in a workout′ the stress on the working muSCles
of ふ structural exercise will be ■imited by the
fatigued small muscle.  Thi, may likely limit the
stimu■s exposure oF the large musc■es■nvolv d in
structural exercises and probably result in less than
maximal strength gai,s over the course of a training
perttod e  ln the present study′ectoralis stimulus was
reduced over 60を dur■ng the workout when tr■ceps a d
shoulder exercises preceded the bench press.  Triceps.
TF production was only reduced 25を when pre ed by the
bench press and shoulder press exerc■ses.  It e ms
reasonab■e to assume that the smaller muscle groups
(eog.′‐triceps)Were maximally stimulated and fatigued
regard19ss Of exerc■se order。  On the contrary′ many
muscle fibers in the large muscle groups (eog。′
pectoralis major)may nOt have come close to fatigue or
1,23
maximal stimulation when structural exercises were
performed last in the exercise routj-ne.
While these data indicate that training in the
traditional structural to body part exercise order
rnaximizes the stimulus exposure during a workout, the
long-term effects remain to be demonstrated. Given the
greater exercise stimulus per workout, it is fogical to
assume that a resistance program utilizing the
structural to body part training order would maximize
training adaptations. However, there has yet to be a
-description of the muscular adaptations consequent to
' traininq with altered exercise'oider. It woutd be of
,J
..1
particular interest to obserVe the long-term effects
(e.g'. , muscular hypertrophy)r," because bodybuilders
commonly enploy pre-exhaustion techniques.
In sumnary, the results.of this study confirm the 
_
traditionat recommendation for performing structural
exercises prior to body part exercises of similar
muscle groups for maximal strength performance.
However, additional studies of the acute and chronic
physiological effects of manipulating exercise order
are needed. with the incredsing number of participants
of aII ages involved in weight training comes an
■24
■ncrease ■n the demand for deta■ led and accurate
・ information.  Therefore′ it is of paramount importance
that fitness profess■onals have access to sc■ntific
data on how best to prescr■be a res■stance tra■n■ng
program accordttng to one′s goals.
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Appendix A-1
W
l-. Purpose of the study: The purpose of this
investigation is to examine the effects of manipulating
resistance-exercise program variables on muscle
.- 
..:perrormance. : \
2. Benefits of the study: The participants in Study f
may iina an optim6l recovery time wh'en performing
isokinetic exercise. In Study Ir, participants may
find an optimal performance order of weight training
exercises.
3。 What"vou wiII be asked to do: ff you agree to
participate in Study I you wilt be asked to perform
four trials of unilateral concentric knee extension and
knee flexion on the Biodex isokinetic dynarnometer.
Tria1s will have either 30, 60, L2O, or 24O s of rest
between four sets of 10 maximal contractions. Your
force, pohrer, and total work wil} be measured during
each trial. Each trial wiII take approximately 3b min
to.complete with approximately 48 hr between trials.
ff you agree to participate in Study ff, you wili
be asked to perform strength training exercises in two
■28
(initials)
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separate workouts with two different orders. You will
be tested fbr muscular strength on the bench pres's,
squat, shoulder press, leg extension, triceps pushdown
and leg flexion to determine an appropriate workload
for each exercise. You will then perform four sets
. each'of each exercise, working from targe to small
muscle groups in one workout and small to large muscle
" E group.s in the other workout. Each trial will take
t.','
' approx.imately 60 min separated by at least 48 hr.
Additionally, each participant will be asked not to
-lperform any lower body resistance between trials in
Study I and no training whatsoever between trials in
Study II.
t Q. Risks of participation: There are no najor
physical risks as a result of participating in this
study. As you know, muscle soreness and muScle injury
are possible whenever doing strength training
exercises. The safety of each participant is of
primary importance and injury prevention measures will
be utilized, i.e., proper hrarm-up and exercise
technique. It is unlikely you will suffer any physicat
harm frorn taking part in this study, and, in fact, w€
(initials)
■30
expect you wil■ enjoy the experience.
5。  Confidentialitv:  Your results will not be made
available to anyone other than the investigator(s)and
to you upon your requeste  The results of this study
wil■ on■y be subsequently described in group formate
6.  For Further lnformation3  1f yOu have any questions
・  1 ' now or at anv`tlme dur■nず the study please ask or call
me at (607)256-4900.  If l am nOt available you can
,｀  contact ■y advisor′ D . G. Ao Sforzo′at 274-3359.
メ `
7.  If You Choose Not TO Participate:  Participation in
this study is voluntarye  AlsO′ if you decide to
participate′ you are free to withdraw from the study at
any time'.
r have read the information above, understand its
contents, and agree to participate. I acknowledge that
f am I-8 years of age or o1der.
Agree to: Part I
Part II
(initials)
(initials)
Signature Date
MEDICAL/HEALTH OUESTIONNAIRE
Name Age          Ht
Wt
School Address
Phone
Physician
FAMILY HISTORY - Check if any blood relatives had?
HeartDisease() Diabetes()
High Blood Pressure ( ) High Chblesterot ( )
Stroke ( )
Other conditions/comments :
MEDICAL HEALTH HISTORY - Check if you ever had?
Heart disease/stroke ( ) Lung Disease ( )
High btood pressure ( ) Diabetes ( )
Heart murnur ( ) High cholesterol ( )
Skipped, rapid beats, Bpilepsy ( )
or irregular rhythms ( ) fnjuries to back,
knees, ankles ( )
btner conditions or injuries:
131
PRESENT SYMPTOMS ― Have
Chest paェn ( )
132
you recently had?
Illness, surgery, r
hospitalization ( )
Ankle/Ieg swelling ( )
Joint/Muscle pain ( )
Allergies ( )
???? ?
Shortness of breath ( )
Lightheadedness ( )
Heart patpitations ( )
Loss of consciousness ( )
Other conditions/comments :
「  LIST ALL MEDICATIONS PRESENTLY TAKING
EXERCISE HABITS
lo  Are yOu currently involved in a weight training
program? Yes ( )  No ( )
2.
3.
How long have you been training (months/years)?
How would you classify your training method?
Bodybuilding ( ) Powerlifting ( )
Olyrnpic-style lifting ( ) General Conditioning (
How many repetitions and sets do you perform for
each body part? Reps_ Sets
5. Do you train your lower body consistently?
Yes() No()
y€s, do you do squats? Yes ( ) No ( )
you do cardiovascular exercise? yes ( ) No ( )
If yes, how often (frequency & duration)?
4。
?
???
??
?
Appendix A-3
を of l
RM
REPS
100
1
95
2
90
4
85
6
80
8
75
■0
lbs.
lifted.
700
695
690
,685
680
675
670
665
660
655
650
645
640
635
630
625
620
6■5
6■0
605
600
595
590
585
580
575
570
565
560
555
550
545
540
535
530
630
625 ,
620
615
6■0
610
605‐
600
595
590
585
580
575
570
565
565
560
555
550
545
540
535
530
525
520
520
515
510
500
500
495
490
485
480
475
560
555
‐550
・550
545
540
535
530
530
525
520
515
5■0
5■0
505
500
495
490
490
485
480
475
470
470
465
460
455
450
445
445
440
435
430
430
425
665
660
655
650
645
640
635
630
625
620
620
615
6■0
605
600
595
590
585
580
575
570
565
560
555
550
545
540
535
530
530
525
520
515
510
505
595
590
585
580
580
575
570
565
560
555
555
550
545
540
535
530
525
525
520
515
5■0
505
500
500
495
490
485
480
475
475
470
465
460
455
450
525
520
520
515
5■0
505
505
500
495
490
490
485
480
475
475
470
465
460
460
455
450
445
445
440
435
430
430
425
420
420
4■5
4■0
405
400
400
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RM  `
REPS
10b
1
95
2
90
4
85
6
80
8
75
10
lbs.
lifted
525
520
5■5
5■0
505
500
495
490
485
480
475
470
465
460
455
450
445
440
435
430
425
420
4■5
410
405
400
395
390
385
380
375
370
365
360
355
350
345
500
495
490
485
480
475
470
465
460
455
450
445
440
435
435
430
425
440
4■5
4■0
405
400
395
390
385
380
375
370
365
360
355
350
345
340
340
335
330
475
470
465
460
455
450
445
440
435
430
430
425
420
415
4■0
405
400
395
390
385
385
380
375
370
365
360
355
350
340
340
340
330
330
325
320
315
310
465
440
440
435
430
425
420
415
4■5
410
405
400
395
390
385
385
380
375
370
365
360
355
355
350
345
340
335
330
330
325
320
315
3■0
305
300
300
295
420
415
410
4■0
405
400
395
390
390
385
380
375
370
370
365
360
355
350
350
345
34・0
335
330
330
325
320
3■5
310
3■0
305
300
295
290
290
285
280
275
395
390
385
385
380
375
370
370
365
360
355
355
350
345
340
340
335
330
325
325
320
315
310
310
305
300
295
295
290
285
280
280
275
270
265
265
260
(append. cont. )
■35
と of ■
RM
REPS
100
1
95
2
90
4
85
6
80
8
75
10
′ 1=
lbs.
lifted
340
335
・330
325
320
3■5
3■0 、
305
300
295
290
285
280
275
270
265
260
255
250
245
240
235
230
225
220
215
210
205
200
195
■90
185
■80
175
■70
■65
■60
325
320
3■5t
310
・305
300
295
290「
285
280
275
270
265
260
255
250
245
245
240
235
230
‐225
220
215
210
205
200
■95
■90
■85
■80
175
■70
165
160
155
■50
305
300
‐ 295
295
290
285
280
275
270
265
260
255
250
250
245
240
235
230
225
220
2■5
2■0
205
205
200
195
■90
185
■80
■75
■70
■65
160
160
■55
150
■45
290
285
280
275
270
270
265
260
255
250
245
245
240
235
230
225
220
215
2■5
210
205
200
■95
190
■85
185
■80
175
170
165
■60
155
155
150
■45
140
■35
275    255
270    250
265F   250・2601   245
255    2i40
250    235
250    235
245    230
240    225
235    220
230    220
230    215
225    2■0
220    205
2■5    205
210    200
2■0    195
205    190
200    190
195    ■85
■90    ■80
190    175
■85    ■75
180    170
■75    165
■70    ■60
■70    ■60
■65    ■55
■60    150
155    145
■50    ■45
150    140
145    135
140    130
■35    ■30
■30    125
■30    120
(append. cont. ).
■36
を of ■
RM
REPS
100
■
95
2
85
6
80
8
90
4
????
lbs.
lifted
■45
145
140｀
■35
■30
125
■20
■15
110
■05
100
95
90
85
80
75
155
150
■45
140
135
130
■25
120
1■5
1■0
■05
100
95
90
85
80
140
135
■30
125
120
1■5
■■5
110
105
100
95
90
85
80
75
70
130
■30
■25
■20
115
110
■05
■00
100
95
90
85
80
75
70
70
■25
120
1■5
■10
■■0
■05
100
95
90
90
85
80
75
70
70
65
■■5
115
■10
■05
100
■00
95
90
85
85
80
75
70
70
65
60
Note. A modified chart of predicted percentage loads
from a known maximal lift. From Fleck, S. J.,
and Kraemer, W. J. (1,987). Designing
resistance training programs. Champaign, IL:
Human Kinetics, pp.62-65.
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Tables for Research Manuscript I
Effects of Manttpulating Rest Per■ ods
on lsokinetic Muscle Performance
■37
Table B-l-
Means and Sta4dard D
Total lr]ork f TI^I) of the Harnstrinos and Ouadriceos for
，
?
??
」
童amstrings PT (Nm)at 600/s
Sets
Rest Per■ods
30 s
60 s
120 s
240 s
■26.83
20。50
■23。73
17.99
■24.74
15.54
■26.6■
20.41
■22.48
19.43
■■9.6■
16.04
■26。83
17.21
■31。42
19.49
■12。80
19.40
■■6.38
14。30
■27。59
12.10
■30.34
16.90
109.54
17.47
■■3.62
17。20
■26。77
■5。■6
■31。00
17.79
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
■38
(table cOnt.)
139
Hamstrttngs TW (」)at 60°/s
Sets
Rest Periods
30 s
60 s
120 s
240 s
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
■268。31
225。39
■210.76
216.42
■2■8.66
187.90
■245.79
229.39
1■34。87
185.49
■■■4.98
192.22
12■3.21
■88.93
■300。80
224.78
99■。87
■82.04
■057.54
162.60
■■93。96
■53.09
■266.87
213.05
945.09
■60.33
■012。27
171。49
■■63.61
■75.■9
■278.28
203.22
(table cOnt.)
■40
Quadriceps PT (Nm) at 6O"/s
Sets
Rest Periods 1
30 s      M     209.67    207.84    ■98.59    ■92。74
SD     30.61     27。75     27.98     30.55
60 s      M     202.57    20■.4■    204.39    202。 45
SD     32.66     29.20     30.72     3■。07
ζ   ´
120 s     M     2■2。17   2■7。99    222。 72    222。 44
SD     31.10     30.87     28.17     29.24
240 s     M     2■2。72   223。 83    222.17    225。 34
SD     38.86     32.49     29.24     29。36
(table cont. )
■41
' '・  |    “ 1 1 
‐ ・ QuadriCeps TW (」)at 609/s
'                  ヽ    ″ 製,
ti
' Rest Periods 1
Sets
23
30 s      M    ■564.25   ■472.60   ■356.64   ■300。20
SD    260.40    213.56    223。82   212.82
60 s      M    15■9.■7  ■484。43   ■467.40   ■413。■0
SD    277。 84    248。93    242.14    229.32
■20 s     M    ■535.43   ■584.20   ■602.00   ■592.46
SD    218。05    227.25    213.89    207.29
240 s     M    ■562。00   1668。5■   ■636.58   ■662.57
SD    289。96    280.99    216.24    242.21
(table cOnt。)
■42
Hamstrings PT (Nm)at 180°/s
Sets
. 
Rest Periods
30 s
60 s
■20 s
240 s
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
■00。89
13。05
97.70
11.51
100.04
■■.92
102.68
■2.51
■00.20
■3.■0
102.59
11。48
■03.50
9.80
■07。76
13.■9
97。64
12。46
■01。25
■0.00
■04。■9
9.68
■08。64
13.39
96。83
■2.55
■01.33
9.34
■04。46
10。10
■09.02
11。92
(table cOnt。)
■
143
Hamstrings TW (」)at■80°/s
Sets
Rest Periods
30 s
60 s
■20 s
240 s
■022.40
156.76
972.08
170。29
1026.79
150。71
■049.85
■41.83
■002.58
159。26
■022.■4
■44.53
■060。48
■■4.74
■094.9■
■45.65
943。■2
169。04
996。03
129.89
■06■.64
■04.34
■097.70
■37.56
906.70
■55.94
978.92
■28.62
■04■。81
118。61
■089◆76
■34。49
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
(table cont. )
144
Rest Periods
QuadriCeps PT (Nm)at ■80°/s
Sets
2
30 s
60 S
120 s
240 s
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
■36.03
25。03
136.68
29.26
141.44
26.34
■39。94
24。66
140。53
■6.06
140.22
26.■8
146。86
25。24
■44。70
25.■1
■38。68
17.48
142。34
25。■0
149.46
22.03
146.41
24.87
138.74
19。4■
142.87
23.67
149.76
25。36
■50.27
24.70
(table cont. )
145
QuadriCeps TW (」)at■80°/S
Sets
Rest Periods L
30 s      M    ■■23.54   ■150.■■   ■110.54   ■091。00
SD.   243.33    182.25    180。5   180。7
60 s      M.   ■■00ざ87   ■■5■.22   ■■57.16   ■■45。79
SD    247。18    239。55    22■.11    211.57
■20 s     M    l192。■2   ■268.63   ■284。■9   ■281。55
SD    244.04    2■■.90   212.53    221.60
240 s     M    l179.39   ■245。22   1259.17   1278.21
SD    263.76    251.94    242.30    213。33
Nm : Newton meters
J : Jou1es
2
Table B-2
Repeated Measures ANOVAs - Rest Periods (4) x Sets (4)
Hamstrings PT at 6O"/s
Source df     MS       F     p
Rest                       3    2■06.48    ■5.48   。00
Rest x Subjects           81     ■36.09
Sets                       3     426.75    14.68   .00
sets x subjects           81      29。07
Rest x Sets                9     3■6.56  ■5.89   .00
Rest x Sets x Subjects   243      19.93
“             ■16ξ        =      ヽ 手
(table cOnt.)
摯  ]
Source
- 
-Quadriceps PT at 6o"/s
df     MS 二     p
Rest
Rest x Subjects
Sets
Sets x Subjects
Rest x Sets
Rest x Sets x Subjects 243 60.93
3    6256。■8    ■1.49   。00
81     544.47
3     140.82     ■。33   。27
8■・     106.10
9     571。 24      9.38  .00
source
Hamstrings TW at 6O"/s
df     MS       F      p
Rest
Rest x Subjects
Sets
Sets x Subjects
Rdst x Sets
3  476934。 53   27.88    。00
81   17107。 42
3  2306■4。43    48.49   .00
81    4755.54
9   75225.67    30.52   .00
Rest x Sets x Subjects   243    2464.97
(table cont。)
147
Source
Quadriceps TW at 6O"/s
df     MS       F      p
Rest
Rest x Subjects
Sets
3  56■35。95   20.08    .00
81   27964.85
3   47227.00    8。 03    。00
Sets x Subjects           8■5880.14
Rest x Sets                9   8■840。■6   23.22    。00
Rest x Sets x Subjects   243    3524。37
Hamstrings PT at 1-80"/s
Source df     MS      F     p
Rest
Rest x Subjects
Sets
Sets x Subjects
Rest x Sets
Rest x Sets x Subjects   243      10。75
■48
3     752。 53    5。0    .00
81     136.86
3     123.63    6.90    。00
81      17.91
9      66。21     6.16   。00
(tab1e cont. )
■49
Quadriceps PT at L8O"/s
Source df     MS       F      p
Rest                       3     948.90    3.43    。02
Rest X Subjects           81     276.60
sets                        3     552.90   ■■。19 。00
Sets x Subjects           8■49.41
Rest x Sets                9      4■.87  ■。■■   。36
Rest x Sets x Subjects   243      37.82
Hamstrings TW at L9O"/s
Source df     巫旦       二     p
Rest
Rest x Subjects
Sets
Sets x Subjects
Rest x Sets
3  ■64857.25    7.8■     .00
81   21112.■6
3   ■7589.89    6。08    。00
8■    2891。39
9   ■507■.25     7。74   00
Rest x Sets x Subjeqts   243    ■945。95
(table cont.)
150
Quadriceps TW at L8O"/s
Source df      MS        F       p
Rest                       3  298443.99    9.12    。00
Rest x Subjects           8■32726.00
sets                       3   42950。72 10。72  .00
Sets x Subjects           8■4008.42
Rest x Sets             1   9   ■■162.■2  4。42   .00
Rest x Sets x Subjects   243    2525。90
PT = Peak Torque
TW = Total Work
,      1
Table B-3
SimDle Effects for the Within Subiects Factor l:Rest".
Sets df
Hamstrings PT at 6O'/s
MS 二      p
Set ■
Rest         3        34.14       .78     。51
Error       8■         43.52
Set 2
ReSt         3       406.45      8。65     .00
Error       8■    47.0■
Set 3
Rest         3      ■005。97     20.65     。00
Error       81        48.72
Set 4
Rest         3      ■609.60    28.43     .00
Error       81        56.63
■5■
(table cOnt.)
■52
Sets
Quadr■CepsI T a1 60。/s
??
? MS 二      p
Set ■
Rest         3       332.58      ■.47    。23
Error       8■   225.78    .
Set 2
Rest         3      1541。47   8。46     。00
Error       8■   ■82。28
Set 3
Rest         3      2319。■2  16。2     。00
Error       8■        142.97
Set 4
Rest         3      3776。 74     21.43     。00
Error       81       176.22
(table cOnt。)
■ _ ■
〉
?
?
??
?
■53
Hamstrings TW at 6O"/s
Sets ??? MS 二      p
set l
Rest         3     10562.03      1.66     .18
Error       81      6365.77
Set 2
Rest         3    109187.89     19。04     。00
Error       81      5733。85
Set 3
Rest         3    239593。00     37.69     。00
Error       81      6356。64
Set 4
Rest         3    343268.63     56。78     。00
Error       81      6046.09
(table cont. )
■54
Sets ???
Quadriceps Tw at 6O"/s
MS 二      p
Set l
Rest         3      7200。05       。66     。58
Error       81     10969。79
Set 2
Rest         3    ■29484.77     ■4.83     .00
Error       8■       8729.50
Set 3
Rest         3    252613.82     25。13     。00
Error       81     ■0050。92
.Set 4
Rest         3    417857.79     47。55     。00
Error       81´     8787.73
，
?
(table cOnt。)
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Hamstrings PT at L8O"/s
Sets ??? MS 二     p
Set ■
Rest         3        65.51      1。37     。26
Error       81        47.89
Set 2
Rest         3       151.98      3.83     .01
Error       8■         39。63
Set 3
Rest         3       330。67      7.76     .00
Error       8■         42.59
Set 4
Rest         3       403。00 1 。33     。00
Error       81        39。00
(table cOnt.)
∫                  ″
F       ●
1  '  ｀ 1  '            ξ
、“ 1 ゞ    ,
■56
Hamstrings TW at L8O"/s
Sets ??? MS 旦     p
Set ■
Rest         3     16370。90      ■.93     .13
Error       8■  8467.24
Set 2
Rest         3     25685.90      3.95     。01
Error       81      6505.28
Set 3
Rest         3     72043.90     ■■.88    。0
Error       81      606■.82
Set 4     ・
Rest 3     95970.30     ■6。22     .00
Error       81      59■5.68
(table cOnt。)
157
Sets
Quadriceps TW at L8O"/s
??
? MS 工     p
set ■
Rest         3     29214.8■      2.78     。05
Error       8■      ■0508.46
Set 2
ReSt         3     58799.37      5.56     .00
Error       81     ■0576.39
Set 3
Rest         3     ■03688。69    ■0。50    。00
Error   .    81      987■。4■
Set 4
Rest         3    140227。48     ■5。 0     。00
Error       8■       9347。45
PT = Peak Torque
TW = Total Work
:      =                            ′ ,
|Table B-4
Simp■e Effects for the within subiect Factor "Sets".
Hamstrings PT at 6O"/s
Rest Per■ods   dfMS 二      p
30 s
Sets         3       999。03 33。15     。00
Error       8■      ｀  30。■3
60 s
Sets         3       288.93     15.14     。00
Error       81        19。09
■20 s
Sets         3        15。05       。85     。47
Error       8■         ■7.64
‐  240 s
Sets 3        73.43      3.34     。02
Error       8■         2■。99
■58
(table cOnt.)
1・ :r ・
■59
Rest Periods df
Quadriceps PT at 6O"/s
MS 二     p
30 s
Sets         3       967.56     ■2.48    。00
Error       8■    77。55
60 s
Sets         3        23。36       .35     。79
Error       8■    66」06
120 s
Sets         3       372.50      5.87     .00
Error       81        63。5■
240 s
Sets         3       491。12  6。01     。00
Error       8■    8■。76
f              f.. .
(table cOnt。)
160
Rest Per■ods   df
Hamstrings TW at 6O"/s
MS 二     p
30 s                                         ~
Sets         3    327059。75     75.63     。00
Error       81      4324。49
60 s
Sets         3    11■772.02     44.97     .00,
Error      ・81     2485。44
120 s                .
Sets         3      9436.47      4.08     。01
Error       8■       23■5。5■
240 s
Sets         3      8023.2■       2.65     。05
Error       81      3025.03
(tab■e cOnt。)
16■
Rest Periods df
Quadriceps TW at 6o"/s
MS 二     p
30 s
Sets         3    212972。19     42.29     。00
Error       8■  5035。82
60‐s
Sets 3     29821。30      8。59     。00
Error       8■  3470.97
120 s
Sets         3     13379。84      4.58     .01
_ Error     ・ 81.     29■8.82         ″
240 s・     `
Sets       、3     36574.74      7。27     。00
Error       8■       5027.63
(table cont.)
162
Rest Periods df
Hamstrings PT at L8O"/s
MS 二     p
30 s
Sets         3        58.58      4。08     .01
Error       81        ■4.34
60 s
Sets         3        67.58      5.20     。00
Error       8■    ■3.00
120 S
Sets         3        63.87      4.98     。01
Error       81        ■2.83
240 s
_Sets         3       132.24     ■3。23     。00
Error       81        10.00
(table cOnt.)
■63
Rest periods   df
Quadriceps PT at L9O"/s
MS 二      p
30 s
Sets         3        52.23      1.29     .29
Error       81        40.60
60 s
Sets         3       120.■7  3.26     。03
Error       81        36.85
120 s
Sets         3       226.64      6.27     。00
Error       8■    36。■7
240 s
Sets         3       279。48      5.67     。00
Error       8■         49。25
(table cOnt.)
■64
Rest Periods df
Hamstrings TW at 180"/s
MS 里     p
30 s                                        ヽ
Sets         3     43363.94     20。1      .00
Error       8■  2153。86
60 s
Sets         3      7587.57      2。51     。0
Error       81      3024。66
120 s
_  Sets         3      42■6。 8  .2■    。09
Error       81      ■9■0.87
240 s    ｀｀  コ
Sets 3      7635。5      4。66     .01
Error       8■       ■639.86
(table cOnt.)
■65
Rest Periods df
Quadriceps TW at 1,8o" /s
MS 二     p
30 s
Sets         3      9373。42   2。6     .04
Error       8■  3■7■.2■
60 s
Sets         3     10057.12      3.04     。03
Error       8■       3024.66
120 s
Sets         3     28911.67     14。10     。00
Error       8■  2050.59
240 s
Sets         3     28094。87    。19     。00
Error       81      3058.6■
PT = Peak Torque
TW : Total Work
Table B-5
Tukev Post―hoc Tests for the Silnp■e_Effects of "Rest"
at 60 ?∠塁.
Ham PTQuad PTHam TWQuad TW
Sets qgqq
?
?
?
?
Set 2
30 v
30 v
30 v
60 v
60 v
■20 v
Set 3
30 v
30'v
30 v
60 v
60 V
■20 v
60
■20
240
■20
240
240
60
■20
240
120
240
240
…■.63
2。48
5。10★
4.■2★
6.73★
2.62
2.00
7.23★
9.81★
5。24★
7。81★
2.58
-1.86
2.94
4.63★
4.80★
6。49★
■。69
1.89
7.88★
7。70■
6.00★
5。8■■
.■8
―■。03
4.04★
8。56ヤ
5.07士
9.58★
4.52★
3.22
9.90★
■3.27★
6.68士
10.25★
3.57
.50
4。66★
8.19士
4.16★
7。69★
3.53
4.3■■
9.55★
■0。90★
9.55彙
10.90■
1.35
(table cont.
■66
167
Ham PTQuad PTHam TwQuad TW
Sets gqgg
Set 4
30 v
30 v
30 v
60 v
60 v
■20v
60
■20
240
■20
240
240
2。■2
8。95彙
11.13★
6.83★
9。01★
2。■8
2.86
8。74★
9.59★
5。90彙
6.73★
.85
3.37
■0。97士
16.73★
7。60古
13.36★
5.76彙
4.70★
■2。■7彙
15。09士
7。47★
10。39★
2.92
士 p≦ 。05
PT = Peak
TW = Total
Torque
Work
(table cont.)
168
Tukev Post― hoc Tests for the SimDle Effects of "Rest"
at■80°∠s。
Ham PTHam TWQuad TW
sets qqg
Set l
30v60
30v■ 20
30v 240
60v 120
60v240
■20v240
Set 2
30 v 60
30v■ 20
30 v 240
60v■ 20
60 v 240
■20v240
■.48
2。04
4.69★
.56
3.2■
2。65
。95
2.80
4。47★
■。86
3。52
■。67
―.86
2。6■
2.13
3.48
2.99
-.48
。04
4。50★
3.61
4.46彙
3.57
.89
(table cOnt。)
169
Ham PTHam TWQuad TW
Sets qqg
Set 3
30
30
30
60
60
■20
Set 4
30
30
30
60
60
■20
v 60
v■ 20
v 240
v■ 20
v 240
v 240
v 60
v■ 20
v240
v120
v 240
v 240
2.16
3。92士
6。59★
■。76
4.43★
2.67
2.81
4。77★
7.63★
■.96
4.82★
2。86
2.66
5.95★
7.76★
3.29
5.10★
1。8■
3。67
6.86★
9。29贅
3。■9
5.63★
2。43
1.83
6.82彙
5。84★
4.99士
4。01士
―.98
2.21
7.70★
7.56★
5.48★
5.35★
―.■4
与 p≦ .05
Peak Torque
Total Work
? ? ??〓?????
?
Table B-6
Tukev Post―hoc tests for the Simple Effects of 01Sets::
at 60°∠豊.
Ham PTQuad PTHam TWQuad TW
Rest Per■ods qqqq
30S
gさt・ ■
set ■
set ■
set 2
set 2
set 3
S
set ■
set ■
set l
set 2
set 2
set 3
ザ 2
v3
v4
v3
v4
v 4
v 2
v3
v4
v3
v 4
v 4
3.10
■2.58★
■2。3■士
6.88費
9。21士
2。4■
3.68
6.57彙
9.04★
2.89
5.35士
2.47
.8■
4.92★
7。51★
4.■0★
6.70★
2.60
60
フ.92★
16.42★
■9.19★
8.49★
1■.27★
2.78
7.50★
■2.00士
15。55★
4.50★
8。05★
3.55
(table
5。04★
■■.43士
14.53★
6.38★
9。49士
3.■
2。30
3.43
7.03費
■。■3
4。73★
3.56
cont.)
■70
17■
Ham PTQuad PTHam TWQuad TW
Rest Periods qgqg
LzO S
se€l-v2
set1v3
set1v4
set2v3
set2v4
set3v4
24O s
set1v2
set1v3
setl-v4
set2v3
set2v4
=,"t3v4
-4。01★
-3.■0
-3。67
.56
.34
-.56
-2。85
-5。■6★
-5.02★
-2。3■
-2.17
。14
-4。80★
-4.08士
-3.69
1■.23
-.65
-1.37
.44
2。0■
4.47士
■.56
4。03士
2.46
-3.52
-4。8■
-4。12
-■.30
-。6■
.69
-5.87士
-4.■1士
-5.54★
1.77
。33
-■.43
(table cOnt。)
■72
Tukev Post―h c Tests・for the Sttmple Effects of "Sets'9
at ■80°/塁.
Ham PTQuad PTHam TwQuad TW
Rest Periods qqqq
30 S
set l-
set 1
set 1-
set 2
set 2
set 3
S
set 1
siit 1
set 1
set 2
set 2
set 3
v 2
v3
v 4
v3
v 4
v 4
v2
v 3'
v 4
v3
V4
V 4
.71
3.35
4.18★
2.64
3.48
.84
-5.3■士
-3.85★
-3.94★
■.46
■.37
-。08
1。67
6.67★
9.74★
5。00★
8。07贅
3.06
-1.84
.90
2.26
2.74
4。■0★
■.36
-3.42
-3.82★
-3。09
-。40
。33
.74
60
-1.98
-3.16
-3.46
-■.■9
-1.49
-。33
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Ham PTQuad PTHam TWQuad TW
Rest Periods
+r i
qgqq
i
L2O S
's.et 1 v 2
set1v3
set1v4
set2v3
set2v4
set3v4
24O s
set1v2
set1v3
setl-v4
set2v3
set2v4
set3v4
-3377★
-4。49★
-4.82士
―.75
-■.05
-.30
-6。27★
-7.36★
-7.83★
―■.09
-1.56
-.47
-3.5■
-5.■9士
-5.39士
―■。68
-■.88
-.■9
-2.65
-3。60
-5.75★
―.95
-3.■0
-2.■5
-4。35
-4.62
-3。85
-.27
.50
.76
-6.60★
-7.94★
-7。71★
―■。34
-1.11
.23
-4。65★
-5.63★
-6.98★
―。99
-2.33
-■。34
士 p≦ .05
PT = Peak Torque
TW = Total Work‐
Appendix C
Tab1es for Research Manuscript II
Effects of Manipulating Exercise Order
on fsotonic Muscle Performance
1,7 4
Table C-1
Means and Standard Deviations of Total Force (TF) for
the Structural to Body Part Session.
Sets
Exercise Order 2
Squat
Leg Extens'ion
Leg Flexion
Bench Press
Military Press
Triceps Pushdown
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
■972
253
■034
231
635
84
■585
167
704
■40
458
196
■595
472
926
256
558
139
■■05
397
542
■35
468
185
■264   1069
499    545
8■8    787
252    266
476    423
142    146
848    663
317    ■98
430    40■
96    120
405    344
167    130
■75
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Means and Standdrd D"eviations of Total Force (TF) for
the Body Part to Structural Session.
Sets
Exerc■se Orderi
Leg Flexion
Leg Extension
Squat
Triceps Pushdown
Military Press
Bench Press
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
659
46
■■■1
■74
■535
535
635
43
838
169
393
322
6■6
77
■080
■35
■234
589
6■6
71
662
204
479
311
500
166
■026
148
888
573
535
■28
556
304
405
301
452
150
926
234
768
578
463
157
45■
166
344
255
■77
Table C-2
Repeated Measures ANOVAs ― Order (2)x Sets f4).
Source
Squat
df    MS       F      o
Order
Order x Subjects
Sets
■    70.62    23。 35    。00
■6     3。02
3    7■.74    37。72    。00
Sets x Subjedts           48     ■.90
order x sets               3      .40      .32    .81
0rder x Sets x Subjects   48     ■。25
(table cOnt。)      .
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Leg Extension
Source df     MS 二      p
Order                      1    41.36    13.04    。00
0rder x Subjects          ■6     3.■7
Sets                        3    ■7.54 17.81    。00
Sets x Subjects
Order x Sets
48      。98
3     1。44     3。82  .02
Order x Sets x Subjects 48 .38
Source
Leg Flexion
df  ヽ MS      F      p
Order                      ■ 5.76    6.60    .02
0rder x subjects          16      .87
SetS                        3    45.38     28.81   .00
Sets x subjects           48     ■.58
0rder x sets               3      .33      。6■   .6■
Order tt sets x subjects   48      .55
(table cont. )
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Source
Bench Press
df    MS      F      p
Order
Order x Subjects
1   324.26   ■97.76    .00
■6     ■。64
Sets                        3    34.52    33。51  .00
Sets x Subjects           48     ■。03
0rder x sets               3    28.99    3■。97    .00
0rder x sets x Subjects   48      .9■
Military Press
Source df    MS       F      p
Order
Order x Subjects
1    27.36    ■ 。06   .00
16     1.70
Sets 3 53.85 96.36 . OO
Sets x Subjects 48 .56
Order x Sets 3 .91_ L.89 .l_5
Order x Sets x Subjects 48 .48
able cont. )
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Source
Triceps Pushdown
df    MS       F      p
Order 1   105.88    29。92'    。00
Order x Subjects          ■6 3.54
Sets                        3    23。フ2   23。79   。00
Sets,x Subjects           48     ■.00
order x sets               3      .82      。75    .53
0rder x sets,x subjects   48     1。■0
r              =
Table C-3
Simple Ef fects for the lilithin Subiects Factor ttOrderr'.
Bench Press
Sets df    MS       F      p
Set ■
Order                   1   276.74   213.24    。00
0rder x Subjects       ■6   ■.30
Set 2
0rder                   1    76。50    55.64    。00
 ´ rder x Subjects       ■6     ■。38
Set 3
0rder                   1    38.12    34。■■ 。00
0rder tt subjects       16     ■.■2
Set 4
0rder                   l    ■9.88  34。89    00
0rder x subjects       16      .57
18■
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Leg Extension"
Sets df    MS       F      p
Set ■
Order                   ■     2.94     7.77    .0■
Order x Subjects       ■6      。38
Set 2
0rder                   l    ■■.76  1■。59    .00
0rder x Subjects       16     ■.0■
Set 3
0rder                   ■    21.44    15.55    .00
0rder x subjects       ■6     ■.38
Set 4
0rder                   ■ 9.53     6.23    。02
0rder x subjects       16     ■.53
Table c-4
Fbl■ow―up tO the Main Effects for the Within subiects
Factor "sets.・.
Squat Leg Military Triceps
"Flexion Press pushdown
Sets g    g     g    、g
Set l v 2       3。98★ 2.43       7。79■      .25
Set ■‐V 3       7.93■   6。39±     ■2。82±     3。87■
Set ■ v 4       9。79■   8.39■     5.9■±     7。24士
Set 2 v 3       3。95★ .97★      5.03★     3。62★
Set 2・v 4       5。81■    5。97±      8。■2★ `    7。00★
Set 3 v 4       ■。86   2。00       3。09      3。37
★p≦ 。05
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